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After five years of severe 
drought conditions, one 
would have thought that San 
Diego city officials would 
have gotten the clue. A 
desperate situation requires 
desperate measures. Today, 
yellow toilets and brown 
lawns. Tomorrow, 
desalination and zero 
growthlPAGE 4 

• FEATURES 
A one-time offer, the 

Voluntary Early Retirement 
Program, will provide extra 
benefits to qualified UCSD 
faculty and staff who retired 
before March 31. Volunteer 
opportunities enable these 
retirees to stay active in 
campus life/PAGE 9 

• A&E 
Could Sting bring his 

soul-searching songs to the 
huge Sports Arena without 
losing their intimacy? 
Would he finally play old 
Police songs in concert? The 
Guardian looks back on 
Sting's Saturday night 
performance/PAGE 12 

• SPORTS 
The UCSD swimming 

teams traveled to Georgia 
for the national champion
ships last week. As in the 
previous eight years, both 
the men's and women's 
teams finished behind 
Kenyon College, which has 
dominated Division ill 
swimming to the tune of 18 
national titlesIPAGE 24 
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Price Center Rooded by 
Torrential Spring Rains 
By Mary Betty Heard 
Associate News Editor 

Students weren't the only ones 
swamped during finals week. 

Due to heavy rains, the Price 
Center began flooding early on the 
morning of March 19, cnusmgthou
sands of dollars worth of damage to 
both the PIice Center bookstore and 
theater. 

Problems arose when water 
streamed down from two sources 
into the PIice Center, clogging drains 
and seeping under doors. 

According to Principle Custo
dial Supervisor Mary Ann Mason, 
water from one of the dirt hills in the 
Central Library construction area 
did not drain properly and flowed 
down into the back entrance of the 
theater. 

"It was heartbreaking," she said, 
referring to the damage to the the
ater. 

While Mason could not estimate 
the exact cost of damage to the 
theater, she did say that a tremendous 
amount of work went into cleaning 
the mess. The Stanley Steamer car-

pet cleaning service was used for 
much of the work. 

According to Mason, other 
sources of flooding included the 
hills near Mandeville Center and 
the Student Health Services build
ing. Water from both areas flowed 
onto the Price Center second floor 
walk and down the stairs into the 
plaza. 

The drains in the plaza clogged 
quickly with debris from the euca
lyptus grove. 

"It came down too fast for the 
drain. [It) filled up with mud and 
debris," Mason said. 

Don Moon, assistant bookstore 
director, said that he was notified of 
the flooding at about 3:30 am. on 
March 19. 

According to Moon, the sidewalk 
on the second floor landing of the 
Price Center turned into a river that 
seeped under the bookstore's front 
door, filling most of the clothing 
section with water and mud. 

The water then leaked through 
the concrete floor to the first floor 

See FLOODING, Page 7 

Alex Klyusner/Guardian 

Heavy rain during finals week and spring break prompted the 
erection of barriers and sandbags around the Price Center. 

Chodorow Withdraws From U. of Arizona Presidential Race 
• UCSD dean of Arts and Humanities was one of five in the running for position 
By Phil Gruen 
Senior Staff Writer 

With the selection of the new 
president of the University of Ari
zona at Thscon set to be determined 
today by the Arizona Board of Re
gents, UCSD's Dean of Arts and 
Humanities Stanley Chodorow has 
decided he no longer wants to be 
considered for the post. . 

Chodorow, who also holds the 
position of associate vice chancel
lor of academic planning at UCSD, 
explained that the decision to with
draw from the race belonged to both 
he and his wife Peggy, and came 
after an all-day interview on 
Wednesday. Chodorow explained 
that during the day - and part of the 
night - he was questioned by many 

different members of the university 
community, including students, ad
ministrators, members of the ath
letic department, and the regents. 

"It was a matter of learning 
enough so that you can make your 
mind up," Chodorow said of the 
questioning he and Peggy sat 
through. "The [University of Ari
zona) is a strong campus, a very 
good university .... But [the presi
dency] would have changed our 
personal lives in a way that we found 
unacceptable, so we dropped out." 

Chodorow indicated that a pri
mary concern for his decision fo
cused on the prominence of a presi
dent at a major university in the state 
of Arizona, and how it could trickle 
down and affect a far more impor-

Number of SHes for 10th UC 
campusNa"owedtoTh~ 
By Jason Snell 
News Editor 

Despite state fmancial diffi
culties and UC budget woes, the 
UC Board of Regents has contin
ued planning for a tenth campus, 
and narrowed the list of possible 
sites to three. 

1be regents approved a rec
onunendation from UC President 
David Gardner to concentrate site 
evaluation activities on three ar
eas in the San Joaquin Valley -
the Lake Yosemite site, six miles 
northeast of Merced; the Table 
Mountain site, 12 miles north of 
downtown Fresno in Madera 
County; and the Academy site in 
Fresno County, 10 miles east of 
Oovis. 

"It has become clear to us that 
any of these three candidates will 
successfully serve the needs of the 
Central Valley and the university," 
Gardner said. "We look forward to 
continuing our work, not only with 
these supportive communities, but 
with those whose sites will not be 
advanced for further study. " 

1be narrowing of the selection 
process eliminated five other pro
spective sites for the new campus. 
Those sites were Mape' s Ranch in 
Stanislaus County, just west of 
Modesto; Don Pedro in Tuolumne 
County, 40 miles east of Modesto; 
Watts Valley and Trimmer Springs, 
both in Fresno County about 25 
miles east of downtown Fresno; and 

See CAMPUS, Page 6 

tant concern: his marriage. 
"My marriage is more important 

to me than any old job ... [peggy) 
was not going to become Mrs . 
President," he said. Chodorow added 
that ifhe had been chosen, he would 
have been "one of the most promi
nent figures in the state... J was 
going to have to be out four nights a 
week, at least. I'm not a socialite." 

Chodorow also stressed that 
Peggy - a real estate agent in the 
San Diego area-felt that the market 
in Tuscon was not up to her stan
dards, and that that played as much 
a part in the decision as anything 
else. He did not, however, deny that 
the interview process was an erl
riching experience, nor did he 
downplay the opportunity to affect 

Stanley Chodorow 

educational change on a grand scale. 
"Arizona is where California was 

in the '50s," he said, pointing out 
See CHODOROW, Page 3 

THE THREE 10TH CAMPUS SITE FINALISTS 

• The UC Regents approved the narrowing of possible sites forthe 
10th UC campus to three sites near Merced, Fresno, and Clovis . 

o Lake 
Yosemite 
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Scrtppe Aa •• archer RecIIIvee 
Navy'a Highest CIvIlian Honor 

'I1Ie p.s. Jlepanmt.oI ofthc Navy's biabest civilian 
awIRl wiD be preseDIed to FRd Spica, profeaor of 
oce .. ognqA.y. Scripps InsIitulioo of 0ca00p1apby. 

Spiess wiD receive the Distinguished Public Service 
Award at ceremonies today in Washington. D.C. at die 
office of the secretary of the Navy at the Peruaaon. Tbe 
award will bepresentedbyGeraJdCann,assistantsecretary 
of the Navy for research, development, and acquisition, 
who has cited Spiess "for outstanding. distinguished 
service 10 the Navy, for world-leading accomplishments 
in ocean science and tectmology." 

Spiess was specifically cited for his scientific effon 
and tecbnology for the Navy on the low-frequency Seis
mic-Acoustic Experiment from April through September 
1989. Spiess guided an expedition to implant amulti-nodc 
array into a deep-sea borehole in more than 16,000 feet of 
Waletusing a remotely operated vdt.icle whichbcdesigned. 

This new technique has potential applications for 
Navy sensors. The experiment was developed for studies 
of the pbysics and propagation of !ow-frequency energy 
above, til, and below the sea floor. 

Spiess joined Scripps Institution of Oceanography's 
Marine Physical Laboratory(MPL) in 19S2andwasMPL 
d.i.rectocfrom 1958to 1980. From 1 980-88 he was director 
of the UC' s Institute of Marine Resources, headquartered 
at UCSD, while retaining his faculty association with 
Scripps Institution and continuing his research at MPL. 

Spiess has led an average of two expeditions a year as 
an active scientist for more than 30 years. His research 
interests have includedstudies of long-range propagation 
of sound and related underwaterconununication systems, 
oceangoing stable platfonns and deep-towedinstrumenlS 
systems, fi.ne.scale properties of the deep-sea floor, phe
nomena associated with plate tectonics and seafloor 
spreading, and seafloor geodesy. 

HeiscurrenUy president of the Ocean Sciences section 
of the American Geophysical Union and was formerly 
head of the UC systemwide Academic Senate. 
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ExhIbIIIo.i, LectIns COI~ql!!! 
AnnIver8IfY Of SIIII1 of HOIIOCI 

~~~~~~d~::==I1~~ 
AA plrtoflllecQ".'......., 
beJiarioIoflile : 
public Iec:IIR seriea, beP .... Wcalllday IIId ca ..... 
Ibrou&bJune 5. IUd .. ~klal exbibilioa Mq'-7 
dded, "Anne FrIat in Ibe Wodd: 192,9.;1945." 

1beahiNtioo wilIbeopeoowrydaJ'(l,anS ..... I08'p& 
inlile Pdco CeuIer. BIIlmom A Mni'" ism..' 

'lbacxbibilioo was aeMed by Ibe A1IDe Palaleo.rln 
AmIIerdIm. the c:iIy wbeae 1be PI'III1t fImily bid ill .... 
8IIDellcUingdleNaziocx:upllliooofHoJlaodbefc:nlbeywae 
discovered and taken t() German "0CC'UpIIi0n" campi. 

Made up of ~ thaD 600 pbotograpb& from DuICb IDd 
GennanarcbivesandtheFrmkfamilycoUectioo,dxleddbiIion 
also mcludes a model of the secret annex and DWMMCripta 
from Anne Frank's workbooks. A videolapeentitled. "Justa 
Diary," will accompany the exhibition. 

Each Wednesday, prior to the start oftbe exhibitioo,a free 
public lecture series called. "Racism, Genocide. aDd the 
Holocaust" will be offered al7 p.m. The series, wbidJ begins 
this week, features a wide amy of speakm from 8CIQIS the 
nation who have studied or experienced etbn.ic. pi ... l. 
racial, or religious persecutioo. 

The lectures will be held in room 22SO of the Hanna"_ 
and Social Sciences Building.ForfunheriDfonnatioo.,CICIIIICt 
the UCSD Extensiooat534-3400. 

Forum to Explore Post-War First 
Amendment Rights In the Media 

UCSD and the SocietyofProfessionalJoumalists(SPJ)are 
inviting the public to join a panel of war correspoodellla and 
media critics tomorrow 10 scrutinize the state of the First 
Amendment, 

The free public forum will be held at7 p.m. at the GnIduaIe 
School ofIntemational Relalions and Pacific Studies (IR.IPS) 
auditoriwn. . 

Marty Levin from KNSD-TV will rnoderatethe90miDuIe 
program entitled "Post-War Journalism ... Is Your First 
Amendment Missing in Action?" Levin will employ aque&
fion..answer format which relies heavily on audience partici
pation. 
. The panelists will include S. Lynne WaDcer, a w .. CCII'Ib
spondenl for the San Diego Union; UCSD 0" ...... ;. .. 
ProfessorDan Hallio; lim Michaels, a SanDiego TrlbrItte war 
correspondrot; WtlliamStolbers, mediaaiticfortbeSallDitgo 
Union;andDanaLevin,warc::omspondentandphotogtapber 
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for KFMB-TV. 
11ae ........ wID bfl1aped by Cox Cable (Otanno14) 

farCOQDlyWicle cableclll 011 April 9. In addition, South
...... CabIe(OaameTl6)wi11broedcultbe program OIl 

ApItl14.foDowedby DlaidsOabJe¥islon (0Ianne13)on 
ApI 15. 

LIt DIipL SpoiIIors Lecture SerIes 
On RacIIII. ethnic PoIlticallasues 
~" a ImIl-pMt lecture aeries pIdially 

JpOQIOIecl by die DJp. ' • . ~ l..iIerIhn. will address 
__ . fRm pnlb'dmielism to naciaI and edaaic .IIDIIDI 
poIkk:s In ~ 1be series beJios Ibis OIl Thursday 
aDd ooari·wi Ibrou&b June 6. 

The series, wbich wiD be prcseoICd in various formats 
including panel c:IiIcUBSion and video presentation, will 
take place at 4 pm. in IOOI1l 3155 of the Literature 
Building. 

On Thursday, a video titled "The Machine that Killed 
Bad People: Revolution/felevision/Philippines," will be 
presented With corrunents by Visual Arts Professor Steve 
Fagin. "Historical Agency, Cultural Difference, Social 
Liminality," will be presented by Homi Bhabha of the 
University of Sussex, Eogland, on April 11. 

Bbabha,aloogwitbTeshomeGabrieI CUCLA),Winnie 
Woodhull (UCSD) audDavid lloyd CVC Berkeley), will 
alaopresemacolloquiumentitled "Oppositional Theories, 
0pp0si1i0nal Practices." 011 April 12. 

Bbabha is a lecturer in English, and is the author of 
NationandNarration. a book on postcolonial cultures and 
liklraJ)' Ihcory. He is considered to be at the forefront of 
tbeoIy on cultural authority and cultural location in terms 
of ~. class, colonialism, and national culture and 
identity. 

RenatoRosaIdo, an anthropologist from Stanford Uni
velSity and anellpert on Chicano studies, will present"Re
imagining National Communities," on May 2. He will be 
speaking on issues of nationalism and community in 
Califomia. 

OnMay 16,thelecturewillbe"Crosscurrents,Crosstalk: 
Race, Posrcolonialiry, and the Politics of Location," with 
Lata Mani (U C Davis) and Ruth Frankenburg (University 
of Washington at Seattle). 

The lectures are free aadopen to the public. Theevem 
is co-sponsored by the Department of Literature, the UC 
Organized Research Project in the Humanities Group for 
tbeStudy of Texts andDiscourses, the Women's Studies 
Program. and UC-MEXUS. 

Formore infonnation, contact Lisa Lowe, Department 
of Literature, 534-3853. 
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UC President Gardner Presents Budget Proposal to State Legislature 
By Jason Snell 
News Editor 

University of California Presi
dent David Gardner presented the 
UC's 1991-92 budget proposal to 
the state legislature late last month 
while also outlining a new financial 
aid package that would, he said, help 
counteract the 4(}.percent student 
fee increase contai~ within the 
proposal. 

Gardner addressed the Senate 
Budgetand Fiscal Review Subcom
mittee in Sacramento as the sub
committee began considering the 
UC's $2.484 billion budget request 
According to Gardner spokesman 
Ron Kolb, the UC Board ofRegenrs 
claims thAt the sum is "essential to 
maintaining the current level and 
quality ofUC programs." The UC 
budget outlined by Governor Pete 
Wilson is $295 million less than the 
budget proposed by the regents. 

1be state legislature will now 
develop its own budget proposal, 
due for submission to Wilson prior 
to June 30. 

Gardner told the subcommittee 
that the UC's actions were devel-

CHODOROW 
Continued from page 1 
thatduringthoseyears,Califomia's 
public educational system featured 
only two prominent institutions -
UC Berkeley and UCLA. - while 
Arizona is in that stage now with the 
University of Arizona at Tuscon 
and Arizona State University in 
Tempe. With Arizona's population 
currently growing by leaps and 
bounds, Chodorow forsees a stir
ring future for its education. 

"To playa role in [helping shape 
Arizona's education] would be very 
exciting," he said. "But the cost of 
that would be too high for me." 

Owdorow received his doctor
ate in history from Cornell Univer
sity in 1968 and has wolkedatUCSD 
ever s.ince. He entered UCSD's ad
ministration in 1983 in addition to 
his teaching post in the History 
Department, but has taught only 
five courses in the past eight years. 

TIle need for a president at the 
University of Arizona arose when 
President Henry Koffler resigned 
last summer. Chodorow was one of 
five finalists selected by a search 
committee after an intitial interview 
itbcld with 14candidates during the 
week of March 10, and another in
terview with the Arizona regents on 
March 16. The regents will decide 
today between the four remaining 
candidates, three of whom are al
ready presidents at American uni
versities. 

The remaining candidates in
clude Roben Duncan, p~ident of 
Northwestern University; Manuel 
Pacheco, president of Houston
Downtown; Henry Ponder, presi
dent of Fisk University; and 
Raymond Orbach, provost ofLetters 
and Sciences at UCLA. 
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TO~ 
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oped with "the elltreme fiscal crisis 
now facing the State of California" 
in mind. 

"I can assure that it was hard. not 
easy, to decide among painful alter
natives," he said. "Preservation of 
quality was our principal objective. 
On behalfofthe next generation, we 
have an obligation to nurture and 
preserve the excellence that has been 
built over these many years." 

Wilson's budget proposal pr0-

vides a 20 percent increase in stu
dent fees and non-resident tuition, 
but no faculty and staff salary in
creases. In order to cover the addi
tional $171 million the regents say 
the university needs, eight additional 

$650 $0 

$500 $150 

$400 $250 

$300 $350 

cuts have been proposed. Gardner 
said. 

He stated that the university plans 
to raise annual student fees by 40 
percent instead of 20 percent; re
duce the VC's workforce by 1,000 
staff employees through layoffs and 
early retirement programs; reduce 
enrollment by 5,500 students -
thereby eliminating 360 faculty p0-

sitions, 100 teaching assistants, and 
300 support staff; defer academic 
salary meril increases by six months; 
reduce the planned purchases of in
structional equipment by $15 mil
lion; reduce deferred maintenance 
and special repair programs by $8.5 
million; and slow down the site 
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evaluation process for the tenth UC 
campus. 

But Gardner warned that the 
measures the UC is currently plan
ning are short tenn, and cannot be 
repeated in the future. 

"We cannot repeatedly deny 
general salary increases, or defer 
merit increases - not if we wish to 
remain competitive," he said. "We 
cannot ir':tiate further reductions in 
undergraduate enrollments without 
immediately confronting the issue 
of access for eligible Californians. 
Wecannot,yearafteryear.continue 
to impose student fee increases of 
the magnitude now recommended." 

Gardner made a special point of 
defending the student fee increase, 
which would bring mandatory uni
versity fees to $2,274 a year for 
resident undergraduates. 

"In constant dollars, UC fee in
creases have generally lagged be
hind increases in the average 
Californian's income," Gardner 
said. "Adjusting for people's ability 
to pay through personal income 
changes, the resulting fee level will 
still be below the 1971-72 level and 

UC President David Gardner 

about the same as the fee level in the 
early 1980s." 

Gardner also announced at the 
meeting a measure to aid needy 
middle-income students whose 
ability to recei ve aid to cover the fee 
increase would be limited by estab
lished financial aid fOmlulas. 

Under the new plan, needy stu
dents whose parents' adjusted in
come is less than $30,000 a year will 
qual i fy for a $650 grant, to offset the 

See GARDNER, Page 6 
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THE CALIFORNIA DROUGHT 

Water, Water Everywhere? 
Five years into a major drought, faced with the nearly eminenl 

possibility of mandatory water rationing, brown lawns, yellow 
toilets, and grey water, one would think that the city govellU1lClll 
o(San Diego would have realized by now that the water situation 
is really serious. Forthe last four years, politicians across the state 
- especially in parched cities like Santa Balbara - have come 
to realizethat their prayers fordrougbl n:liefwill not be answered. 
These are desperate times, and, for lack of better preparation, the 
people of California must now pay the price for their excessive 
water use. 

San Diego is the last major city in Califomia to acknowledge 
the inevitability of seven: water resaictions. Mayor Maureen 
O'Conner and the city council have been reluctanllo impose 
water cutbacks on city residents for months. Even after the 
Metropolitan Wata Disttict (MWD), which serves most of 
Southern California (including Los Angeles and San Diego), 
announced that it 'would be cutting its water deliveries to San 
Diego County by 50 percent, city officials were still unwilling to 
impose mtioning.1t was the County Board of Supervisors which 
had the coumge to step in and acknowledge the gravity of the 
situation, imposing extremely severe regulations on water use 
two weeks ago. 

The recent storms and the massive rainfall which accompa
nied them are perfect examples of the mayor's blindness to the 
realities of California's water crisis. After the rain stopped 
falling, the mayor essentially declared San Diego's water woes 
to be over. The mayor apparently believed that two days of heavy 
rainfall couJdsoJvea five-year problem. Ifnothing else, common 
sense dictates otherwise. 

While the storm did in fact bring above average rainfall, and 
raised the water levels in several of the state's and county's 
pitifully low reservoirs, the storm was not the godsend many 
people have tried to make it out to be. Most of the reservoirs are 
till far below capacity. Others are overflowing with water that 

is simply going to waste. The Colorado River is swelling with 
water that the neither the MWD nor the San Diego County Water 
Authority has the means to harness. The MWD has begun re
evaluating its assessment of a 50 percent water cutback to its 
customers, but it will probably only amend that assessment to 30 
percent. Any way you slice it, the problem is still with us. 

O'Cormor's rash judgement is particularly surprising, con
sidering the fact that San Diego receives 90 percent of its water 
from the MWD. If 50, or possibly 30 percent of that wateris cut, 
from where does the mayor expect to compensate for that loss? 
Certainly not from the half-full reservoirs around the city. 

Oearly, O'Connordoes not want to be remembered by voters 
as the mayor who made the city's toilets yellow. But that image, 
as unpleasant as it is, will be something San Diegans will have to 
get used to. The days of voluntary conservation are past 'They 
were over last summer, but nobody wanted to admit it The 
question is no longer one of the severity of the crisis, but rather 
how to manage the crisis before it gets worse. 

TIle city has denied its water problem for five years. Now it 
is time to consider that this problem may only get worse befon: 
it gets bener. The drought could last forsix, seven, oreight years. 
Or maybe longer. If that is the case, the city will have to grapple 
with solutions far more courageous, albeit more painful ec0-

nomically, than the resttictions we are likely to face beginning 
April 15, For one, the city and county both will have to seriously 
consider imposing zero..growth initiatives and put a stop to 
further development Santa Barbara and other coastal cities have 
had such regulations in effect for some years now. 

TIlere is some hope. San Diego should be praised for partici
pating in the development of a desalination plant to be built in 
Baja California in conjunction with Mexico. While the desali
nation of seawater is extremely expensive, this city has the 
resources to afford it on a large scale if worse comes to worse. 
Planners say that the plant will produce five million gallons of 
water per day, and should be on-line in five years. In the mean 
time, local resean::h institutions (such as UCSD) should look into 
ways of making desalination technology more feasible economi
cally. If this drought continues, what seems impractical or 
infeasible today may be the onJy answer tomorrow. 
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EL SALVADOR: Peace, democracy on the horizon 
Continued from p.ge .. 
cease fires, but hopes for peace 
were constantly dashed by the 
rebels ' frequent returns to fight
ing. 

Events took another turn when 
on Ian, 2 of this year, Salvadoran 
rebels executed thn:e U.S. service
men. A$ a result, President Bush 
agn:ed to restorefuU military aid if 
the rebels did not agree to comply 
with the United Nations' proposed 
peace initiative. 

With the U.N. peace proposal 
on the table and the recent free 

elections behind them, peace may 
be on the horizon for El Salvador. 
Indeed.. last month's elections in
dicated waning suppon for the 
leftist coalition,leaving them with 
only 12 percent of the vote na
tionwide and 20 percent in the 
capital. Fonunately, the com
mander of the main rebel grouP. 
the Farabundo Marti National 
Uberation Front, has agreed to 
discard communism as weU as the 
goal of one-party rule, Now the 
rebels claim tbey are willing 10 
panicipate in the competitive and 

--QUOTABLES--
"I have learned that one of the most important 

rules in politics is poise -which means looking 
like an owl after you have behaved like a jackass." 

-Ronald Reagan 

"Do not let spacious plans for a new world 
divert your energies from saving what is left of the 
old." 

-Wmston Churchill 

"It's a bit embarrassing to have been con
cerned with the human problem all one's life and 
find at the end that one has no more to offer by 
way of advice than 'Try to be a little kinder. '" 

-Aldous Huxley 

"If you can't convince 'em, confuse 'em." 
-Harry S. Trwnan 

1 

'ltXJ'ye gotta have it! ~use a credit card 
a1d get it fast. ~ Cha"ge yoor Jostens mg 
order, and eIillil9te the credit card interest 
with sman payments, pOSted monthly, S So 
CHARGE! - fast, while this offer lasts! ill 

JOSTENS 
""I" leA • eOLLro. "1101." 

free electoral process of E1 Salva
dor. 

Though the insurgents' n:cent 
policy shift was primarily moti
vated by the fact that the Soviets, 
Cuba, and Nicaragua can no longer 
be counted on for support, I hope 
the FMLN is earnest in their desire 
for peace. 1be Salvadoran civil 
war which has left 73,000 dead 
must come to an end. In the past, 
the n:bels have promised peace 
only [0 return to fighting. This time 
let us hope their promise is genu
ine. 

Write is Might 
The UCSD Guardian wel
comes your letters and 
commentaries. Drop your 
letter at the Gl~ardian of
fices (on the second floor 
of the Student C e nter, 
above the General Store) 
or mail it to: 

Opinion Editor 
GuRrdian 

B-016, UCSD 
La Jolla, CA 92093 

Letters should be typed, 
double-spaced, and should 
include a signature and a 
phone number. Unsigned 
letters will not be p rinted. 
We reserve the righ t to edit 
for length and clari ty. 

Date:APRIL 2·3-4 Time: lOAM - 2PM ...... ,;;;_ 
= " Deposit Requind: $30.00 eEl 
I.. " ----. I I 
I 1'1 I 

~ ~~ GIFTS AND CLOTHING 534 - 4248~ ~ 
1O Y3(c-lOU t l 

OPINION 5 

Includes: Shampoo and quality haircut. 
Blow dry and styling $4 extra, 
Full service prices reg. $21·$26. 

Standby fares are subject to availability 
of styl ists. To insure faster service, it's 
best to come on weekdays. 

CALL RECEPTIONIST FOR BEST TIMES 
Open 6 days: M-F-S 9-6 pm; TW-T 9-8 pm 

HAiR 
Gi=\A?FliCS 

457·3334 
8843 Villa La Jol la Dr, • La Jolla, CA 

La Jolla Village Center (Ralph 's, SavOn) 

MEN-WOMEN 

1/2 OFF 
Perms &. Highlights 

And all chemical work. Long hair extra. 
Arst·ome dlents. 

We specialize In all forms of highlIghting &. 
coloring &. long hili' pemJs. 

;;BJIii JlE~ 
Manicures, Pedicures &. Fada~s! 

4130 La Jolla 
Village Dr. 
Suite *208 
(next to Anthony's) 

457-2004 
Open 7 days a week 

Exp. 4/1 S/91 

XEROX COPIES 

• Self service copiers . Volume discounts. Professors notes 

• Copies while you wait. Book binding 

HOURS: \11- ~ ~n,} 11 G p.m . • Sat 1 4 pin. 

3211 Holiday Court , La Jolla 
Next to Domino's Pizza 

FAX smrnc:. AVAH UU, FAX "('1'~' 

452·9949 
ExpIres 4/30/91 

. , 
, ' 
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CAMPUS: Three San Joaquin sites selected 
Continued from page 1 
Frazier Valley in Tulare County, 
about 7 miles from Porterville. 

University officials said they 
were not willing to give specific 
reasons why the fmal three sites 
were chosen, citing the confidential 
nature of the process and forth
coming negotiations on land ac
quisition. 

UC SeniorVice President Ronald 
Brady, coordinator of the Sire Se
lection Task Force, said that the 
Lake Yosemire, Table Mountain, 
and Academy sites "did better col
lectively on our 33 different [crite
ria for a new campus) than the oth-
as." 

William Baker, UC Vice Presi-

dent for Budget and University R~ 
lations, said that all eight potential 
sites posse.'IS outstanding creden
tials, but "they can't all be selected. " 

Baker, who also chairs theTenth 
Campus Citize.n5 Advisory CounciJ 
of representative citizens from 
throughouttheCentrai Valley, added 
that he and other university admin
istrators will continue to rely on 
input from supporters of both the 
remaininl candidate sites and the 
former candidates. 

"It's going to be a campus for the 
people of the San Joaquin Valley 
and the stale of California. not just 
for the people in a particular city or 
town," Baker said. 

The regents officially gave the 

tenth campus the working title of 
"The San Joaquin Campus" at their 
meeting on March. IS. 

Brady said the next year will be 
spent continuing the university's 
analytical work on the three final 
sites and engaging in discussions 
with landowners as well as commu
nity and govenunentleaders. 

Depending upon the Stale'S fis
cal circumstances, the UC plans to 
make its final site selection early in 
1992. 

"We expect the San Joaquin 
campus to open between 1998 and 
2000," Gardner said. adding that he 
felt the opening date will "more 
likely be 2000" due to state fiscal 
and budgetary problems. 

come, ~ is adjusted for otber 
f1mily fiDIocial GircumstanceI 
IIUCb as tile number of depeo
dents. debt level. lad uousual 
Ialdl problems, Gardner ex
plained. 

He alto aDDOlUlCed tbat 
~""whoWOlt. 
Wddn& lad reaeadl ..... .. 
will naiYo • $eO-..... .. 

.. ~~ ....... ...... to ... tbe ... 

--ar:~ Iioail .. beiDI - .. 1br iii 1991.- . 
1'1IittIeiJlcJm.Wils I _ 

...-xim 71., SUA ...... II 
M"'2OpiIa~wtddt .. 

....... _ .... i. "de' rlnt ...... tilt 0."'1 ap" ~ 

Student Organization 

Activities and Events 
UCSD University Events & Student Activities Office 

ON CAMPUS 

APRIL 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Locldae Key 1 2 3 4 MAHGUSatdle 
5 6 

AASUTaleat 
PC/Price Center AS Gron CIffe 5pm Sbow 

Delta Tav OelCa 
PCB/Ballroom ClIldldate. KSDT • 7pmTP 

HypnotiR 
PCTfTheater 5pm PCP PIttyPac ChiM.e Culture 5pm PCT 
PCC/Cove • fUm • • • PCP/Plaza Noon PCP 7pm SUi 104 

CSB/C0l'. Sci. Play. ~ 
PUm: KASASocc .. 

III Norte ToumlJDtJllt RP /Rrt. Plaza Goodl4 Sale PratemJt)' RuIh 7pm SUil07 lOam Muir field RC/R.ev. Cafe Noon PCP 4/4 - 'V 11 PCP 
TP /Triton Pub 

7 8 9 10 Mmarit)' Blood 11 A.S. ElectiODI 12 13 Wheelc:lWt 
AS Candidate. Drtft ClqlUiWide Vohmteer Pair BuJm1)a11 

ICRHA Porum lOam RP lOam PCP 3pmMamOym 

Picnic: NoonPCP AS Elections SA7VRHBABY 

Ipm SunGod .. Campuswlde A.S. ElemODl • die Oron Calfe VSADlar:e Undenratel' PUm 

CllllPU'Wide IisIII1 'Pm PCB PeRini 

$ PI Kappa Phi $ 5pm Suamer Aud 
Hypnotl.t NSBENtptor Pll1r. The Pifth Film: Pcnnqqltli 

8:30pm RC Izdny SeUCIIl 7pm SUi 107 Zen Muter 
5pm PCB 7pm Groft C Iffe 12:30 PCT 

l' 

14 15 16 17 18 19 . 20 
ArtabiUty Dl,lbled 5erfiCtl Mulic: Nl1dr.elDlDCe Exhibit PuppctSbow 'Jbe Cllt'ellce Bell Ipm PCB Einh Dq Lecan NoOll PCP GIGANT1CS. 11am PCP 

7pm M.Wr Cale 

• 7pm CSBDOl die Oroft Caire • • Penilll Club $ A.S. ElectlODl 5pm IEEE llepDUl 
Poccry NlJht ~ 

EII1hDq C.tenDce 
4pm PCC Alilll PUm Serftl PeRini I. PC 

7pm SUi 107 lOa S1IIl God 

21 22 23 24 25 26PeRini otllldi, 27 
11am PCP 

RANDOM US Role iA, 
WALKe die ~Warld 
GnmCIffe 1J111l SUi 107 

, &pm 

* 
OpemiOll 

lDterJnl.e II 
1J111l J»H 101 

28 29 30The Seventh Annual Student Organization Awards Banquet is 
NROTC Biathloa 

Pentlll Club 
coming in May!! 

8aC~ew 

• POCU7Niaht 
5pm PCC W ill your organization be involved in the program that wins the $1000 Team Effort AmIIeIt)' .'1 

* Coacert Saturn Award? IpmTP 
For more details, contact your student organizations advisor, 

I I " n I 
n I 

Sd a dah' t() S( '(' til(' 1\('\\ Saturlls at : 

Saturn of EI Ca.ion. ;')·t 1 :\ort h .Johnsoll An'IUH'. El ('a.ioll (c. 1 ~.)11 · 1 - 7:!OO 

- , , 

, " 
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FLOODING 
Continued from page 1 
foyer and the greeting card section. 
Most of the damaged goods were 
greeting cards and general books. 

"The textbookdepamnent rnan
aged to escapedwnage."Moonsaid 

While worlcers were able to clean 
up the first floor in time for opening 
on March 19, most of the second 
floor was closed for three days. The 
computer department, however, 
remained open. ' 

Moon approximated that 1000 
gallons of water were removed from 
the bookstore. 

Approximately $20,000 worth 
of damage was caused by the water. 
Another $ 10,000 to $20,000 is esti· 
mated as revenue lost from the 
necessary closure of damaged 
bookstore sections. Moon said that 
exact damage figures are still being 
determined for insurance purposes. 

Neither Mason nor Moon said 
they believed that any of the water 
damage was caused by structural 
problems with the Price Center 
building. Rather, they think that the 
problem is with the landscaping 
surrounding the building and the 
drains. 

Congratu lations! 
Mason added that if the heavy 

flooding had happened during the 
day ratherthan at night, her workers 
may have been able to prevent some 
of the flooding. 

FRANKIE PEREZ 
"If it happens when my people 

aren't working, which is from 12:30 
am. to6am., thenwearen ' tgoing 
to be able to service them," s1'le said. 

National Science Foundation 
Incentives for Excellence 

1990 Scholar 
~UCSD 

Uu'ABDlAN From the Minority Engneering Program 

UCSD School of Medic 

7TH ANNUAL CHICANO/LATINO 

MEDICAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

,STATEWIDE CONFERENCE 
Saturday, April 8th, 1991 
• Healt/l Care in the Border Region 

Hosted by 
The UCSD School of Medicine Chapter of CMSA and 

Special Admissions Support Program 

WORKSHOPS 
The "No Prenatal Care" Crisis 
Mental Health Issues 

Political Environment in a Border City 
National Health CareProposals 

...... AuIItarI.- Basic ScitllCt Building, Room 1105 BSB, MigranJ Htalth Care 

. ~ 

PRE·MEDICAL SCHOOL ApPLICANTS CON~NCE 

• "Creative Concepts for the Successful Applicant" 
spbnsored by 

UCSD School of Medicine, Special Admissions Support Program 

WORKSHOPS 
Medical/Osteopathic Schools 
Admissions Process 
SununerEnricrument~s 
Interviewing TecluUques/ 
Mock Interview 

..... 11 •• 11.111 •• ,1111 ..... 

Postbaccalaureate Programs 
The New MCAT: Effective Means of 
Preparation 

How to design your Personal Statement 
Keynote address: "Changes in Medical 
Education" 

UC Davis. UC irvine • UC Loa Angeles. College of Osteopathic Medicine of the 
Pacific • UC San J>ieao • UC San Frm:isco • Univenity of SouIbem 
California. StanfOl'd Univenl1y • Univmity of Cbicaao at minois 

....... A ..... Btuic Scfence Bldg. Room 2100 

__ TRATION Fa FOR 801M CONFERENCES: $1.00 
To regilta' for either or bocb JlIOII'IIDS, pleue call the Special Admiuions Suppon 

Program at 534-4170. On-Site Registration will be available. 

n e 

1I1T£!VTI()!V 
;lftliR ~Rl1lJtlI1T1#~ S'EAlIORS' 

gPRI1/4 {(;fliRTER, 1991 &- cf(;f!(!(ER {(;fliRTER, 1991 

Students planning to graduate Spring, 1991. who have not flied. 
should come to the Muir Academic Advising Office H&SS 2126 
NOW to complete the required paperwork. 
Applicants for Summer Session, 1991 graduation who wish to have 
their name appear In the commencement program MUST COM· 
PLETE THE REQUIRED PAPERWORK BY APRil 19 AND PAPERWORK FOR 
GRADUATION BY MAY 31,1991. 

()() ;1I()T()Etl1tf 

Congratulations 
Leslie Yanik· Order of Omega 
Monique IJiPaolo • Creek Woman of the Year 
Elizabeth Lawson· Panhellenic P~ident (2nd Year) 
Julie Chang· Board of Directors 

With much love, 
roue sisters of 

Alpha Omicron Pi 

FREE ELECTROLYSIS 
(Free consul/aI/on and Inl/lal/rea/meIll15 mill . S20 valLIe. FlTS/-lfm/! c/tents oll ly.)' 

1/2 BLOCK OFF CAMPUS 
Permanent Hair Removal 

• American M~dk:a l Association 
approved mt:lhods for problem 
cases and St!nsitive skin 

• Medical and cosmetic electrolysiS 
for men and women 

• Female staff, sta te lic. technicians 

558-0888 

Alexander's Electrolysis 
"'Jo/M ..... I'rofnftolull Cerlter Beblnd Elepbam Bar 
8950 Villa /.aJaIIa Dr. Sle. 2121 'EJq>. jl21191 
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SERVICES WORKSHOPS 

Monday, April I. 1991 

~:OO am· 9:30 1m - OVERCOMlNG 
COMPULSIVEEATlNG:Forwomenwho 
habitually diet and binge. Focus on 
O1ana~ing st ress. building self-esteem, 
increasing awareness etc. L.tader: Equilla 
Luke, 534-3585. Preliminary appoinunent 
neces ry. 2126 HSS. Free. 

4:00 pm~:OO pm - SUPPORT GROUP 
FOR GRADUATE WOMEN: A supponive 
group for women sharing a path in common 
- that of graduate schOOl . Led by Reina 
Juarez. 534·3875. Call for a preliminary 
appointment. 2126 HSS. Free. 

Tuesday, April 2. 1991 

2:00 pm.4:00 pm - RED I 
(RECOVERING FROM EATING 
DISORDERS): A student worlcshop for 
becoming more aware of eating patterns. 
Habit -breaking. self-estecm.lISSCnion. other 
coping methods taught. Leaders: Reina 
Juarez. Nancy Wahlig. Sign-up: 534-3875. 
HSS 2101. Free. 

2:30 pm.3:30 pm - Gay and Bisexual 
Peer Counseling. Have a question? Want 
someone to talk to? Need a supponive 
environment? Drop by the Warren 
Literature Building. Room 3247 or call 
534-2023 for an individual appoi ntment 
with a trained peer counselor. Free. 

4:00 pm-S:30 pm 
UNDE RGRADUATE THERAPY 
GROUP: For undergraduate studentS who 
have had individual counseling and are 
now ready to explore issues in a group 
context. Leader: EquiUa Luke, 534·3585. 
Preliminary appointment necessary. 
GH 1003. Free. 

Wednesday. April 3, 1991 

4:00 pm·5:30 pm -MEN'S THERAPY 
GROUP: For male undergraduate and 

The UCSDGuardiao 

ALENDAR 
graduate Sludents who wish to improve 
self-esteem. eahanoe communicalion stiUs 
and unden&and the inOuenoeofmale idencily 
in eSlablishing/maintaining relationsbips. 
Leaden: Jolin Andrews. Gary Tedeschi. 
534-3755. 1003 GH. Free. 

6:00 pm-8:oo pm - Lesbian and Bilex .. 
Women', Suppon Group. Led b)' peer 
coun&elon Cheli and Debbie. W.· ... 
weeki)', confidenlial drop-in group" 
women inlcresled in diseussina pes...a 
concerns and social issues in I comfOlllllle. 
supponive environment. Call David at.5,.. 
3987. Women 's Resource CeIllU. Free. 

Thursday, April 4, 1991 

6:30 pm-8:00 pm - Ga)' and 8isex1lll 
Men'sSupponGroupledbypeerCOWlSdon 
Tony and Chau. We're a weekly infOrmll, 
confidenlial peer group for students who 
want 10 discuss issues and share concerns. 
Come lend your suppon! Drop-in welcome 
or call David at 534-3987 for more info. 
Mountain View Lounge (by lbetenniscouns 
at Third College). Free. 

Friday. Mar. 15. 1991 

12: 15 pm·I :45 pm - THERAPY GROUP 
FOR GAY MEN: Confidenlial therapy 
group for graduate and undergraduate gay 
and bisexual men. Leader: Da vid Blasband, 
534-3987.CaI1 Davidforsign-up_ Lit. Bldg., 
RJn. 3l4O, PIa 

Il:3O .,...1:30 pm - Gay and Bisexual 
Peer CouaIeI\JII. Ha~ • queslion? Wanl 
someone to talk 107 Need a supponive 
environment? Drop by the Warren 
Literal\ll'e Buiklina, Room 3247 or call 
534--2023 ror III Individual appointment 
with a trained peer coonaelor. Free. 

2:00 pm-4:oo pm - ALCOHOL AND 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE GROUP: For 
studenlS who rai., !be queslion "00 I have 
a problem?" Supponive &lid resoun:efuJ 
eavironmeat 10 ellplcn die allow Ibeme. 
Leaden: Daa Munoz IIId Equi1Ia Lute, 

OIlGAI\jIZATIO"lAL MEU I"IG5 

,...,. ApdIl, 1991 

_......- .. - LOBA1IlUi ___ 
....... II LOBA office, 0l.0I , __ .... "' ... ., 

o..r, 2Dd floor (abo¥e Soft 1IIIi!!nll1). 
~ tor infonnation. ~J4..4297 . .... 

TbUllda)', April 4, 1991 

6:. ,.- 1:31 ,. - Gay and bisexual 
men"lIIppoft poupled by IlettCD '111_ 
0Iau IIId Tony. We' .. a _Idy infOOllll. 
conJidmlial peer JI'OGP for students wIIo 
WanllO discuss '-s and share coac:ems. 
Come lend yoursuppon! Drop-inwe1c:ome 
or call David at 534-3987 for more 
informaaion. Mountain View Lounae (by 
!eMis couns at Third College}. Free. 

7:00 pm - ALPHA KAPPA PSI - the 
coed professional business fratUnity. 
Information night for all inten:Sled. When 
opponunity knocks .. . Rush Alpha Kappa 
Psi. PH 110. Free. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Sunday, April 14, 1991 

11:00 am- 4:00 pm - Revelle 
Renaissance Faire at Sionehenge. Fo. 
infonnation call 534-3025. 

FILMS VIDEOS 

Thunday. April 4, 1991 J 
f I 

4:00 PIII - "The Machine thai Klned Bad 
~IejRevolutionfT'elevision/Philippines" 

(a fealure-Iength 
video) Pl'C$lll1ted by 
Steve Fagin. 
Profes or of Visual 
ArIS. UCSD. In the 
series "Crosscurrents 
- Postcoloniality 
and California." 
sponsored by the UC 
Organized Research 
Projeci in the 
Humanities, Group 
forthe Siudy of Texts 
and Discourses. 
Women 's Studies 
Program, UC
Mexus, and the 
Department of 
Lilerature. 3155 
Uteralure Bldg. Free. 

Sunday,AprlJ7,1991 

7:30pm- Film: "To 
Sleep with Anger." 
Directed by Charles 
Burnett. introduction 
by Prof. Sherley 
Anne Williams. 
Sponsored by Third 
College Film Festival 
and Third World 
Studies. Price Cenler 
AudilOrium. Free. 

RELIGIOUS 
SERVin ... 

Tuetday IItru 
Saturday 

CATHOLIC MASS. 

Tuesday, April 2, 
1991 

00 pm - Mission Committee of 
U'ItiversiL y Lutheran Chun:II.Ied by 1 uJlana 
Von Hacht and Peter NorriJ. Lounae of the 
Unjyersity Lutheran Church. acroa tbe 
streCt from Revelle Coileae. Free. 

7:00 pm -CATHOLIC BIBLE STUDY. 
Each week we Iar,nlftect on, dl-.11111 
pray die upcomilll Sunday ScripIures. 
Please join UI. Uni\'eflityLulheraaOlUrcb, 
Catholic Louaae- ComerofN. Toney Pines 
and La 10lla Sbores Ddve. Free. 

Wednesday, April 3, 1991 

10:00 am·2:" pm - Tk ISRAEL 
ACTION COMMl'l"1Bhaslll infonnaIion 
table in the Prioe CeOleI' PIau. Come and 
talk with Jewislr st\IdeaIa about JewishJife 
on campus and opponuallies for vlsiliDg 
Israel. 

6:00 pm - Suppers resume. sPonsored by 
Lutheran Campue MiDbIry. opeD 10 all. 
Meel some ncat pc:ople. University Lutheran 
Church, acrocs die IIRC:t froID Revelle 
College. 

7:00 pm - A DeW Bible sQady OR 
"WholeD1ss" bep ... lecl by LIIdIIru 
Campus Pastor loIIIl Haber, E~ Is 
welcom,. Uoiveniq l.udIIIa ClIumI. 
across ~ streel froIIIRNllCoIIqe. Free. 

I , 
9:30 pm - cANDtII..lDItT MASS. A 
quiet, ~itati'18 lime for tIIariaJ 1Iridt 
others. $JlOIISCnCI '" tht.:CIdIaIic SIIIdnt 
CommuniI)' .. UCSD.1JiIheIIIty t.IIIDa 
Cb~. Comer 01 N.1C11R1 ,.... ... La 
Jolla Drive. PIle. ' 

Monday, April 1, 1991 

7:30 pm - GRADUATE STUDENT 
DISCUSSIONS. Join us for a lively 
cfiscusslonofMonibHellwiS'sbook, What 
lie die TbeoJo&lIn 'sSayiD,? About Grace, 
EucbariII. lnfallibiJity. world "ligions ... 
c..u Usa Nucci-Oilbert ror information at 
581--6712, University Lulberaa Church, 
CatboI\cLollnae. ComerofN. TorreY Pines 
Rei. and La 10lla Shores Drive. Free. 

Friday, April S, 1991 

7;00 pm - Sbabbat Servke and Diaoer. 
1ewis11 studentlllfJMi2e warm and illlimate 
Shabba\ Service aDd diMer. Make a 
~aliOn and joio us! Mandeville Suile. 
Tioga Hall. $4, dillllCl' cost. 

Sunday,~. 17, 1991 ' 1 

8:00 am - EPISCOPAL CAMPUS 
MINISTRY. Worship Service and Holy 
Eucbarlst. Cburcb of the Good Samaritan, 
4321 EuIpIe ~. Free. 

8:36 .. - CATHOLIC MASS, 
SpooJMed by tbe Cll/aoJic Sll!dent 
CQllJllllalty at UCSD. Uai...,. Lutheran 
CburdJ. Comer ofN. Torrey Pines and La 
Jolla Sbom Drive. Free. 

,:" .. - EPISCOPAL CAMPUS 
MlNlSDY. WanIIIp Service II1II Holy 

. 8ud11rt1t.kl_BpbcaptdCluch,743 
~. St., La IoQa. Free. ... 

1 ...... - EPISCOPAL CAMPUS .....,.y. WanIII; .... 1Iid Holy 
&dIIdIt. 0IIfttl 111 dte Oeod s.w;IIn, 
~ ...... MllLFill. ' 

'-' . ~ ... " .. "«-' 

' pm - CATHOLIC MA S. 
poa.IO(4Id by the Catllolic Siudeni 

Cottlllll,liityat UC$D. UnI,"ni LuIIIeja 
o(N.Toqey~ 

Drlvt.F ... 
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Looking forward to travelling with her husband, Marilyn Wilson enjoys her last days working at Central Library. 

• Money-saving 
program offers 
benefits to early 
retirees 
By Kent Korzon 
Senior Staff Writer 

Over the last 25 years, Marilyn 
Wilson has become accustomed to 
change. Central LibraIy. where 
"er office is located. didn't exist. 
WI~n she first began working at 
UCSn Her department moved 
there front what is now the 
Undergradlr.te Library at 
Galbraith Hall, ~fter Central's 
construction in 1910, 

"It was the 'not-so-r.entra! ' 
library. You couldn't evC'a get 
from here to Revelle to get a 
sandwich," reminisced Wilson, 
who heads the Acquisitions 
Department for UCSD's libraries. 
"But, growth got closer." 

While the view from her 
window, which faces the natural 
preserve, hasn't changed that 
much. the once-isolated library 
now nearly lives up to its name. 

"Working [at UCSD] has been 
unusual. Every two years there are 
major changes ... dynamic, 
continual growth," Wilson nOled. 

And she looks back at her 
years at UCSD with fond memo
ries. 

"It's a wonderful place to 
work. [11lere' s] never a dull 
moment, primarily because there's ' 
a good, wonderful group of people 
[to work with)," she said. "It's 
hard to leave friends." 
_ Today brings a change that 

Wilson did not forsce a year ago. 
She's not coming in to work -
she's going skiing (a life-long 
passion). and then heading to 
Hawaii. 

"Then I'll do all the things I 
said I'd do later .... My husband 
and I will buy an RV (and 

" I had not planned to retire. [But, it was] finan-
cially hard to refuse. The pie looked awfully 

good. 

" MARILYN WILSON 
head of O<antral Library's Acquisitions Department 

travel)," she said 
Unlike many who watch t~ 

r,tay of their retirement slowly 
creep closer, Wilson's decision to 
retire was sudden. 

"I had not planned to retire. 
[But, it was] financially hard to 

" refuse. 1be pie looked awfully 
good," she said_ 

That pie was the Voluntary 
Early Retirement Program 
(VERIP). or rather its incentive, 
the "Plus Five" program, brought 
about by Califomia's budget 
shortfall this year. Eligible faculty 
and staff who retired by March 31, 
will receive, under the auspices of 
the program, credit on their 
retirement plans for five extra 
years of service. Thus, an em
ployee who has worked at UCSD 
for 2.5 years can retire with 

benefits equivalent to having 
worked 30. That extra credit 
means more money with their 
retirement checks, and more time 
to Qend it. 

El'!tibilility for the program 
was baso.l on the sum of the 
worker's a~and years of service, 
and was limited.,Jo those at least 
50 years old. StaI'rmembers 
needed a sum of 75 ~, and 
faculty a sum of 80 yeaB~ 
qualify for VERIP. For exaltlple, 
a 55 year-old staff member wn _ 
had worked in the UC system for' 
20 years would have a sum of75, 
and wouldbe eligible for the Plus 
Five program. 

While the program gives 
UCSD employees the incentive 
and benefits needed to retire 
early, it wasn't born of generos-

ity, but of neces ity. 
"The budget outlook was 

grim," Assistant Vice Chancellor 
of Personnel Quelda Wilson said. 
"[VERIP was) one of the mea
sures used to reduce cost .... If 
enough take advantage of 
voluntary retirement, [UCSD] can 
avoid involuntary layoffs." 

The logic behind it is simple: 
not all of those retiring will be 
replaced, and those thaI are will be 
replaced with less experienced 
workers. This saves money. 

According to Quelda Wilson, 
out of roughly 12,000 UCSD 
faculty and staff, 630 qualified for 
VERIP. And as of March 28, 326 
(or 52 percent) of those had 
indicated the desire to retire. This 
exceeded the program's goal of 50 
percent, she said, and there were 
three more days left for people to 
flle applications. 

Besides affecting the budget 
and the workplace at UCSD, the 
sudden retirement of such a large 
group will leave its mark on the 
750-member UCSD Retirement 
Association, which was founded 
in 1985, 

"In the last couple weeks. 
we've had about 30 phone calls, 
some for 10 packages of infonna
rion at a time," said Maryann 
Herbenar, executive director of 
the UCSD Retirement Associa
tion, and its only paid employee. 

'The association's mission is to 
encourage and support interaction 
among retirees, and between 
retirees and UCSD. Open to 
UCSD emeriti, retirees, and their 
spouses. it receives its income 
from annual dues, some university 
funding, and money from fund
nusing efforts and donations. 

"We're not a rocking-chair 
envi~ent," Herbenar said. "A 
lot of people continue to be 
involved in qmpus life [after 
retirement]. " 

See R1TJRE. Page 10 
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Pulitzer Prize 
Winner Styron 
Discusses 
Writing Career 
By Sangeeta Mehta 
Associate Features Editor 

His first novel was 
entitled Lie DowlI ill 
Darkness. His most recent, 
Darkness Visible. But 
when Pulitzer Prize
winning William Sly ron 
visited UCSD last month, 
he shed light upon his 
writing career - one 
which has deemed him one 
of the most distinguished 
authors in the country. 

Styron has focused on 
such topics as slavery (The 
Confessions of Nat 
Turner) and war (Set this 
House on Fire and 
Sophie's Choice). Speak
ing as pan of tbe Great 
Author Series sponsored 
by the Friends of the 
UCSD Library, he 
addressed a factor that 
actually underlies his 
writing - depression. 

At a young age, Styron 
"beat it back" with 
alcohol. Yet, depression 
affected his writing from 
ao early point in his career. 

"The presense of 
depreSSion as a factor in ' 
my life was so omnipres
ent that it was my compan
ion at all times," the 65 
year-old author said_ "The 
invasion of my psyche by 
depression ... transferred 
itself to the written pages 
of my work." , 

One of these works is 
Sophie's Choice, perhaps 
his most celebrated novel. 
Sophie, an Auschwitz 
survivor, is unable to 
accomodate herself in the 
years after the war, Styron 
explained. Eventually, she 
participates in a double 
suicide with her lover. 

"Suicide is a persistent 
theme in my books," 
Styron said. "Three of my 
characters kill them
selves." 

The storyline of 
Sophie's Choice, which 
was published on Styron's "' 
54th birthday. reflects 
aspects of his life - not 
only his own suicidal 
~cies, but also his 
memories of Sophie. , 

"[My] parti~ular -
inspiration about Sopbl4 . 
[was that] it did ~I.t 
woke up one momb).g.~ 
the memOry of this' JiJl t 

and said, 'My Ood;this is I 
my story .. " I 

In his PulitzetPrize- 1 
winning novel The t 
ConfeSSions of Nat Turner, ' 
Styron "was more or less 1 

pouring out my own 
depressive mood in [Nar 
Turned, without realizing 
rbat I waa suffering from 
Ibis illness," 

DarkMss Visible, in 
See STYRON, Page 11 
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Want to Speak at 
Third College Graduation? 

The search is on now for a 
Student Speaker, 
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looking for? 
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Traffic ICCidenu Nppen .11 the time. 
u.n.~ ~tMged. ~ ~ hurt. But did you 

ever ~.Ilythink one would h.ppen to you? 

1·800· .. lOW 
You might think you'll never 

need it, but here's a phooe num
ber to remember anyw'f. 

1-800WHAT NaN. It's a direct 
line to the Georgg in & Shann law 
office nearest you , and if you're 
ever the innocent victim of a car 
accident, _ can help. 

We'll do all_ can to get the 
settlement or _.rd you deserve . 
And our fee comes only from 
what vve collect for you. 

Se remember the number. 
1-800-WHAT NOW. You might 
need it someday. 

(.1 .< II{(;(; 1:,\ & SII. \:\:\ 
Auto Accident Attorneys 

Mission V.1Iey NltionII City EI ~jon 0cHnsIde 
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SEX ON CAMPUS 
is none of our business. Our business is selling your business, and 

we'll resort to cheap tricks to get attemion. Call us. 

UCSD Gu ..... Advertising. 534,3466. 
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RETIRE 
Continued from page 9 

Membership in the association 
offers perquisites such as access to 
productions of UCSO' Depart
ments of Theaue and Music, Uni
versity Events, admission to the 
international film series, and free 
seating at Mandell Weiss perfor
mances. 

"There are values to belonging 
to the association," she said. "Re
tirement is getting to be exciting to 
work toward." 

In addition to entenainment. the 
association will be offering hous
ing. Recently, it was announced that 
members of the association will be 
allowed to obtain rental space in 
UCSO's La Jolla Del Sol Apan
ments, which will create an 
intcrgenerational community there . 

II is anticipated that this conunu
nity will be connected with various 
UCSO services, including the 
Medical Center, and Parking and 
Transportation Scrvices. While there 
are no members living there now, 
according to Hemenar, a section 
within the complex will be avail
able to them. 

One of the goals of the associa
tion is the promotion of volunteer 
work. The association office itself is 
staffed by 16 volunteers, and an
other 15 are elected to serve on the 
association's board of directors. 

Through the association, some 
volunteers arrange carpooling to 
association events, helpoutatevents 
at UCSD, assist at hospitals and 
with UCSO publications, and even 
offer to assist in their areas in times 
of emergency. Others plan outings. 
trips, and activities offered to mem-

See RETIRE, Page 11 
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STYRON: Author finds source of writi 
contrast, autobiografically 
chronicles the author's a cent 
from depre sion. 

According to Styron, "Writing 
(is a way of] healing. It satisfies a 
need in me - it satisfies a need to 
tell the truth about omething. It 

Born in Newport News, Vir
ginia, Styron said that he knew 
since childhood he wanted to be
come a writer. At age 22, after 
graduating from Duke University, 
he started his first novel. 

"I don't do much outlining," 
Styron said. "Some writers do 
that ' s perfectly acceptable." He 
explained that character develop
ment is often unplanned in his 
writing. 

"The core of writing," he said, 
"is discovery along the way_It 

According to Styron. there are 
"no clearly defined steps [in be
coming a writer] as you have in 
learning to become a doctor or 
lawyer. You're out there swim
ming all by yourself. That's what 
writing's all about. 

"Writing is very tough ... itdoes 
require enonnous periods of frus-

HAIR DESIGNS 

CLAIREMONT SQUARE 
(Ne.t to Vons) 274-2600 

MIRA MESA 
(Next to Pizza Hut) 566-6100 

UNIVERSITY TOWNE CENTRE 
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455-0420 
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APPT. NOT NECESSARY 
MANICURIST AVAILABlE 

Summer Senlon In 
Guadalajara! 

1991 
Thirty-Ninth Year 

JII, 7 • AlglII 15 

Optional 3-week HIIIona 
available lor Hlecteel co ..... 
1 st Stsalon: July 7.Ju1y 2e 

2nd S ... n: July 28-August 18 

• Creel.: Undergradtllte & 
Gllduat_Up to 8 units 

• Opportunly to 11M. 
BllnguaUESl tndorMment 
&/Or Spanls" IInguIge 
pronclency requlremenll 

• CourllS In: 
- Span"" lmIguaQl & 

Literature (Prollclency and 
Communk:allon .trllled) 

- BlRnguai Educallon 
- Pollical Science 
- Anthropology 
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• live willi a Mexican lamlly 
• T rlVel \0 local and 

lurrotlldlng lit .. 

For Information, contact: 
Oalla'"", 

.. m .... ' IcIIooI 
Do"I .......... Room 311 
tile U ..... 1Iy aI Artzo .. 1 

TICIOII. AZ 11m 
(1102) 121·7511 

tration," he added. "Somehow it 
happen ." 

Reading other authors' work 
can be an asset to the aspiring 
writer, Styron implied. As a stu
dent, he read "everything" from 
"all centurie ." 

The authors he mentioned in
cl ude Fitzgerald, Hemingway , 
Faulkner, Thomas Wolfe, and Vir
ginia Woolf. About them, Styron 
noted, "All of these writers have 
e tablished individual voices." 

Styron admitted to "slavishly" 
imitating authors he admires. 

"There's nothing wrong with 
that. Ultimately you find your own 
voice." Styron added that this is 
the most important aspect of writ
ing. 

Styron also tried to find his 
identity in hi s books, 

"I always felt that 1 would write 
for myself," he said, 

For whomever Styron wrote, 
his novels have received world
wide recognition - so much that 
he has been compared to 
Dostoyevski and Faulkner. But his 
works, like those of other writers , 

Author William Styron 
have been criticized. 

"I've received my share of 
hateful criticism," Styron said, 
explaining that he has been called 
"racist" and "morally senile." 

"But I knew better. 1 knew 
what I'd done. Ultimately you 

a 

don't let it bother you one way or 
the other," he aid. 

About hi s prize-winning work, 
Sty ron commented, " I simply tried 
to write the best English prose I 
could, telling the best story I knew 
to put down on paper." 

h rsday 
April t 

7:30 P. • 

. Price Center Cove 

s a es 
April 4 - 1 

Sponsored by lnterfratemity Council 
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RETIRE 
Continued from page 1 0 
bers of the association. But volun
teering is also done through less 
fonnal means. 

"A professor i n biology involved 
with the international day care cen
ter was wondering if we could put 
anotice in thenewslettera king for 
help there," Herbenar aid. 

Not all the work available 
through the association is volun
teer. Some short-term, part-time 
paid po ition are filled by associa
lion members who wish to con
tinue working at UCSD. 

Herbenar said that she doesn ' t 
expect to see the new retirees "right 
away," because many will be tak
ing advantage of their new free 
time, but that as time gee by, more 
wiIJ become involved in the orga
nization. 

" It 's the humanistic, intangibile 
part. We'reakindandcaringorga
nization. Many retiree believe in 
supporting the goals and objec
tives ofUCSD. It's thrilling to stay 
in that environment," Herbenar 
aid. "That's why I've stayed so 

long." 
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Warhol Gets His· 
87 Minutes of Fame 

become intrinsically linked to 
Warhol. The repetition (mirroring 
Warhol's own) oflabel after label 
going onto the cans, plus the inter
views and a music track, do create 
a scene and not just a bunch of 
comments about cans of soup. 

Driving Miss 'Dessa 
By Andy Clarke 
Staff Writer 

Andy Warhol's life reads like a 
plot from one of tho e Hollywood 
movies of the 1940 . A young man 
i born into poverty and a child
hood of emotional problem and 
has to work [0 support his family. 
At the age of 21. he moves to the 
big city (in this ca e New York). 
begin a career as an artist. is "dis
covered," becomes 
a phenomenon and 
eventually die in 
my terious and 
tragic circum
stances. 

With a life of 
such cinematic po
tential, it wa al
most inevitablc that 
a movie of War
hol 's life would 
quickly follow the 
recent profusion of 
print biographies 
that have appeared. 

Warhol once 
claimed that if one 
wanted to find out 
about him, one 
should "look at the surface of my 
paintings and films and me, and 
there r am. There's nothing behind 
it.""Superstar: The Life and Times 
of Andy Warhol" would, however, 
seem to prove him wrong. 

Th artist him elf would no 
doubt revel at director Chuck 
Wor"man' epic documentary 
about him. During its 87-minute 
running time. luminaries includ
ing Dennis Hopper, Tom Wolfe. 

helle)' Winters. and Roy 
ichtenstein pay him homage. For 

the man who invented the term 
.. ·uperstar," [0 be called one by so 
many of his contemporarie wou Id 

c more than gratifying. 

viewer and encourages the man to 
make the answer for him. 

The film' s stronge t feature is 
definitely it visual style-Work
man makes the most u e po sible 
of the freedom that the documen
tary feature allows a director. 

Particularly impressive i the 
equence over the opening credits. 

Beginning with a tiny pnotograph 
of Warhol, a huge, beautiful 

silkscreen of the artist is created. It 
is a ucce sful combination of " the 
artist-at-work" as well as a tech
nique for introducing the notion of 
"layering of images." It reflects 
Warhol's technique of taking ex
i ting images and manipulating 
them to end up with his own piece 
of art. 

Similar techniques are used 
throughout the film. Warhol's 
movie are presented on a split
screen and fast forwarded. With 
uch cinematic greats as "Sleep," 

"Eat." and "Haircut," this is quite a 
ble ing. 

Whenever the viewer's atten
tion does wander, it is brought 
harply back by anew. stunning 

visual display or 
a oundtrack 
that includes 
track by the 

, 
likes ofBlondie 
and Pink FIoyd. 

There is con
sequently some 
degree of emo
tional reaction 
that one I in the 
pre enceofase
ries of "talking 
heads" who ex
tol the virtues of 
Andy Warhol. 

"The Life 
and Times of 
Andy Warhol" 
is certainly en

tertaining and gives the artist more 
than his suppo ed IS minutes of 
fame. It also employs some very 
effective film techniques that help 
convince us that Warhol's art and 
influence on the way we perceive 
contemporary society is inesti
mable. 

Unfortunately, almost an hour 
and a half of tributes does become 
tiresome and one is left wishing 
that Chuck Workman had em
ployed a little of the reticence and 
modesty of his subject. 

When: Until Sat., April 6. 
5:50, 7:30 & 9:40. 
Sat. matinees 1:00 & 3:10. 

Where: Ken Cinema, 4061 
Adams Ave., Kensington 

For more in fo. : 283-5909 

By Leng Loh 
Arts & Entertainment Editor 

"The Long Walk Home," un
like "Driving Mis Daisy," is not a 
feel-good movie. It is a feeling 
movie, ye - but it's more of a 
disturbing feeling, one which just 
might move you to thought and 
action. 

Like " Driving Miss Daisy," 
''The Long Walk Home" is about a 
growing friendship between a fairly 
affluent Southern woman and one 
of her servants. But rather than 
glo sing over racial tensions in the 
friend hip -with an implicit 
me sage that racism isn't a prob
lem - "The Long Walk Home" 
jumps into the heart of the civil 
right movement, centering it 
storyline around the 1955 MOOl
gomery bus boycott. 

Si sy Spacek is M iriam 
Thompson, a proper Southern 
housewife whose household rou
tine i lightly upset by the bus 
boycott. Whoopi Goldberg plays 
the maid Odessa Cotter who walks 
across town to work in the 
Thompson home every day. In a 
curious reversal of roles, Miriam 
offers to drive Odessa to work, 
without her husband's knowledge. 
Miriam however does not give 
Odessa a ride not because Odessa 
is exhausted by the pedest rian 
commute, or because she supports 
the boycott, but rather because she 

is frustrated by her maid's daily 
tardines . 

Although her social crowd 
chastizes Miriam for driving ber 
"uppity" maid to work, she defends 
her a tion in the name of practi
cality, saying she just wants her 
house cleaned - " and you know 
it's so tough to get good help these 
days." Miriam still views Odessa 
as merely a servant, failing to see 
her as a human being with a family 
of her own to take care of after 
leaving the Thompson home. 

But regardless of class differ
ences, both Miriam and Odessa 
share similar plights as women 
pressed into submission by a racist 
and exist ociety. 

In the long run, both women 
begin to realize their potential as 
individuals - Ode sa as she qui
etly yet passionately fights the 
powers that push her down, Miriam 
as she slowly realizes her ability 
and responsibility to help the civil 
rights movement. 

Miriam Thompson knows her 
place: to play hostess at her 
husband's dinner parties, to have a 
drink ready for him and take hi 
coat when he comes home, to take 
care of his family. But eventually 
Miriam learns to use her wifely 
wiles to her advantage- and when 
thay fail, she learns to stand up to 
her husband for her own decisions. 
Spacek has the "That's nice. dear" 

About the least vocal person in 
the film is Andy Warhol himself; 
he sits at right ang le to an inter-

Beside the interviews and the 
stock footage of such events as 
Warhol's funeral, Workman cre
ate a visual flow of images that 
create a cene rather than ju t a 
sequence of hot that a documen
tary feature can so easily become. 
This is perhaps be t illustrated by 
Workman' integration ofthe pro
cessing plant of Campbell 's Soup 
and interviews about the artwork 
around the oup cans that have Odessa protects Catherine Mary in the faoe of a riot. 
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perfect-housewife response down 
pat, in addition to displaying 
Miriam's developing determina
tion and resolve with great spunk. 

Though she is be t known for 
her exaggerated facial contortion , 
Goldberg reveals another avenue 
of ex pre sionin her role as Odessa. 
The only indication of Odes a's 
emotional state is found in the eyes, 
her face set in a stony acceptance 
of the day-to-day humiliations of 
being black. 

Now that Goldberg has finally 
gotten an Oscar for her comedic 
role in "Ghost," it's time for Hol
lywood to face the former San 
Diego Repenory Theater actre s' 
dramatic abilities. "The Long Walk 
Home" provides Goldberg with a 
fine chance to display the power
ful depth of her ability. And the 
rest of the cast likewise delivers 
chillingly realistic pomayalsofthe 
perpetrators and victim of racist 
attitudes in the South. 

Dwight Schultz(a.k.a. Murdock 
on "The -Team") as Miriarn's 
husband Norman i not exactly 
hannles lycrazy.Infact,he'squite 
nonnal: the head of the household, 
a product of his society. Becau e 
he alone brings home the bacon, he 
conde cendingly assumes his wife 
knows nothing of the "real world" 
and refuses to listen to her views 
on the "nigger" situation. He's a 
good father for rough-housing with 
the kids, but is always in c1osed
fisted (and closed-minded) control 
of the fam ily - "Father Knows 
Best" minus the geniality. 

Odessa's family provides a 
study in the conflicts within the 
community created by the civil 
rights movement. Some, like the 
teenaged daughter Selma (Erika 
Alexander), refuse to take part in 
the movement - yet are still at
tacked by racists despite their dis
tance from the movement. Her 
loyal younger bro ther Theodore 
(Richard Habersham) comes to he r 
defense against attacking white 

teenagers, but then stuns them 
by receiving their blows with 
fists clenched at his side. 

The family, though 
shocked, is not surprised by 
thi e vent. In church 
Theodore's bruised face ere 
ates a minor stir within (he 
congregation - not as a scan
dal, but as an example of the 
dignity with which one can 
face interracial violence. 

The scenes set in the local 
black church hit powerfully 
with their rou sing gospel 
choruses and energetic 
preaching. The church plays a 
large role in uniting the black 
community in its boycott. 
Separation of chu rch and state 
isn't an issue here; what's at 
stake is a matter of personal 
beliefs in equality, be it in the 
home, in the workplace, on 
the roads, in the legislature. 

"The Long Walk Home" is 
rich with poignant moments 
revealing both the ingrained 
racism and humanness of the 
South in the '50s. 

On one hand there is the 
old ways of thinking: Miriam 
says she is quite fond of col-
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Nothing Like the Live Sting 

ored people, as she herself had 
a black maid/nurse when 'he 
was achild . .. and then you see 
a photo of the young Miriam 
as a child, holding her nurse' s 
hand - but the nurse's face 
and body are not even in the 
picrure, as if she were only 
important when he watched 
after Miriam. 

And on the other hand. there 
is the next generation: 
Miriam' young da ughter 
Mary Catherine (Lexi Faith 
Randall ), also quite fond of 
her maid Odessa, will hope
fully break the patterns of rac
ism. The grown Mary 
Catherine's retrospecti ve voice 
narrating the film, although 
somewhat distracting, does 
provide the film with hope for 
the future. 

"The Long Walk Home" 
raises important political and 
personal issues in a medium 
that usually settles for escap
ism. The historically-ba ed 
film presents a fictional story, 
full of truth, that brings the 
Civil Rights Movement to a 
more tangible, personal level 
for the average movie-goer. 

By Andy Clarke 
Staff Writer 

You can always tell that 
pring i in the air by looking 

at a Ticketmaster entertain
ments guide. Major bands 
come out of the studio to tour 
whipping local radio station 
into a frenzy of hype. Satur
day night at the Sports Arena, 
it was Sting's tum to begin 
this musical bonanza with the 
last date of his U.S. tour. 

Sting somehow manages to 
balance mU5icai experiment 
and melancholy, lyrical songs 
with the charisma and show
man hip of a pop star. Yet 0 

far. his ambition haven't 
overreached his popularity and 
he remains in the mainstream. 

When he wa the lead 
singer for the Police, ting 
wrote ter e, catchy three
minute pop songs that initial1y 
concentrated on romance and 
later turned to political and 
cosmological notions. 

However, since the di so
lution of the Police in 1983-
84, his songs have moved away 
from standard bouyant radio
fare and become increasingly 
morose. Chant-like melodies 
now usually carry sombre lyr
ics. Most of his songs since 
1987's Nothing Like the Sun 
album are made to sink in 
slowly, improve with repeated 
listening, and not readily leap 
out of a radio speaker. 

Overall , the material i not 
standard arena fare. While 
songs such as "Why Should I 
Cry For You?" can certainly 
move an audience, in other 
material Sting seem to be 
counting on the band's inter
play to make up for the lack of 
a real melody. 

Fortunately, the man has 
been in the business too long 
to let a show slip between his 
fingers because of a prolifera
tion of slowernumbers. In one 

hour and forty minutes of and then left [he stage again. 
music, Sting performed all the The next ovation lasted for 
songs from hi latest album another few minutes before the 
The Soul Cages, much of lights came up. The applause 
which does not translate well became boos - an almost un
to a large venue. Sting would heard of occurrence at these 
need a location like the kinds of event. The lack of 
Spreckles Theatre to truly do substantial encores left a bitter 
ju tice totheintimacyofsome taste inthemouth,asaudiences 
of his songs. At time his set have become accustomed to 
sagged so badly that it ap- expecting more. There is a line 
peared irretrievable, but there line between leaving the audi
was always a burst of energy ence wanting more and not 
and a return to the festive at- giving them enough. Unfortu
mosphere of a rock concert. nately, and surpri ingly. Sting 

The most notabl e chose the wrong option and it 
correctives (0 the musical marred an otherwise enter
melancholy were the Police taining event. 
numbers. On previous tours. The anticipation of "wait
Sting has understandabl y ing for your favorites" by Sting 
tended to avoid performing and the Policeextendc;d al~o to 
more than one, or at the rno t opening band Concrete 
two, of his early compositions. Blonde.Although mo t were 
Butnowasafullyestabli hed probably waiting to hear 
solo artist, he ~an afford to "Joey," the band presented 
hade back to the early 1980 . more stimulating material in 

Three songs into hi set. songs that came across better 
after a brilliant performance than they do on their album 
of "Mad About You," Sting Blood/ellillg. "Tomorrow, 
was apparently relaxing, k- Wendy;' an acoustic song 
ing for a cup of tea and taking about AIDS, was partIcularly 
requests from the audience. powerful as it allowed the vo
He only had to play the guitar cals to soar above the music. 
introduction to " Roxanne" to Also supporting the tour 
ignite a frenzy in the audience. was Sting protege Vinx, who 

The mellow moments that performed the sort of music 
arose throughout the evening that Sting and Paul Simon gel 
were countered by "King of off on - rhythmic drums and 
Pa in," "Walking on the just a solo voice. Vinx. show
MooD,""MessageinaBottle," ing he could also cut it as a 
and "Evety Breath You Take." comedian, provided a thor
There was al 0 an electrifying oughlyenjoyable performance 
perfonnanceof"PurpleHaze," that almost managed to make 
all but note for note to the the audience forget who was 
Hendrix original. Very few about to take the stage. 
people can get away with a Though he might nl!ed to 
Hendrix cover. reshuffle his set list, Sting de-

Far shorter than his normal livers far more musical variety 
performances, Sting ended up than most arena-pop bands. 
the show with "Every Breath Above all, Sting is still able to 
You Take," took a bow, and write memorable tunes-and 
disappeared. Cue obligatory with that peculiar keening 
mass ovation! The guy reap- register he has made his own, 
peared, performed "The Sting remains an irresistably 
Lazarus Heart" for an encore, graceful performer. 

University City Cyclery 
3246 Governor Dr. San Diego 

452-8842 
Authorized Sales and Service 
Diamond Back-GT-Miyata-Trek 

lucsol N • 
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Spring No Break for Men's Tennis BASEBALL 
Continued from page 16 

E.J. Remer led the Triton at
tack, going 2-for-3 with a two-run 
tri pie and catcher Anthony Sanchez 
went 2-for-4 in the 10 . By Les Bruvold 

Associat9 Sports Editor 

Spring break was no vacation 
forthe UCSD men's tennis team a 
it played ix matches in six day , 
winning four of the six including a 
pair of impre sive 7-2 victories 
over nationally-ranked lI.llT and 
St. Thomas (MN). The Tritons ran 
their overall record to 6-8, 6-2 
against Divi ion III opponents. 

The Tritons' respite from 
classe started off well, as they 
bla ted Williams College and 
Luther College 8-0 and 5-0 re
spectively, on March 25 and 26. 

The highlight of the e two 
whitewashes was Chad Mor e's 

comeback from a 5-1 third- et 
deficit to defeat Luther's Sujay 
Lama 6-1, 4-6, 7-6. 

T h is past weekend UCSD 
traveled to compete in a biennial 
three-day gathering of top-20 Di
vision III teams at the Case West
ern Re erve Club in Phoenix, 
Arizona on March 28-30. The Tri
tons came blCk from the desert 
with mixed feelings as they plit 
four matches. 

UCSD fir t faced seventh
ranked Gu tavus Adolphu , and 
the Golden Gu ties blew past the 
Triton, weeping all six singles 
matche from the Triton . 

The Triton ' luck took a de-

cidedchange forthe better the next 
day, as UCSD took identical 7-2 
wins from MIT and St. Thomas 
(MN) respectively. 

The high point of the St. Tho
mas match was another miraculous 
Triton third-set comeback. John 
Cro s got off the deck to overcome 
a 5-0 deficit, defeating Mall 
Marasco 6-7, 6-4, 7 -6. 

In the final match of the week
end, UCSD fell 6-3 to top-ranked 
UC Santa Cruz. 

UCSD was able to take the top 
two singles matches as Chad Morse 
upended Greg larasitis 6-2, 3-6, 7-
6, while number two Chris Bello li 
bem Eric Oehslschlager 6-1,6-3. 

In the first game, Bryan 
Thomason scanered ix hit and 
gave up two unearned runs in seven 
and one-third innings of work. 

"Bryan pitched well but we 
couldn't get enough offense to get 
him off the hook," Yates said. 

In the day's econd con test 
against Cal Bapti t, the Tritons' 
offense showed signs of coming to 
life, as UCSD tied the game at four 
with fo ur runs in the seventh. Cal 
Baptist, however, came back with 
three in the eighth off starter Rich 
Tomolonis to seal the victory. 

"R ich pitched well early but 
just got worn out by the eighth ," 
Yates noted. 

American Exp~ 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program 

UCS D' fortune improved 
greally Saturday as it upended 
Di vision I lona 5-4 in the 
tournament's third-place game. 
Staner Brent Hansen worked a 
steady six innings, giving up four 
runs while striking out five. Ryan 
Flanagan came in 10 slam the door 
on lona, giving up no hits and no 
walles in three innings of relief. 

"I was worried going into this 
tournament because we hadn 't 
played in so long," Yates said. 
" But we played so well against 
lona that 1 think we' re ready to 
pick up where we left off and play 
strong the rest of the season." 

Now students can get the Card 48 contiguou tate. And you can flyalmo t anytime- because 
there are no blackout date , But you mu t make your re ervations 
within 1 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 

Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each. 
There' only one way to cover a lot of territory without pending 
a lor of money And that' by gening the American Expre Card . 
It's the only card that offers an eXCiting new travel program 
exclu ively for tud nt - including thre roundtrip certificates on 
Continental Air/in . 

Just look at the map a nd pick t he place you(j I ike 
to VI it. If it's on your ide of the Mi i sippi River rou 
can u e a certificate to fly for only $129 roundtrip. Or, 
you can eros the Mi i ippi for $1 9 roundtrip. 

7 day /6 night and must include a aturday night. 
In addition to thi great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 

the benefit of Card member hip a well a other exclusive student 
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa· 
tive article on ummer jobs, caree~s, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailer . 

But remember, there' only one way to get all this- and that' 
by gelling the American Expres Card. Just call us (have your bank 

addre and account number on hand). What's more, 
with our pecial rudent offer, it's ea ier to get the 
Card now while you're still in chool than it may 
ever be again. . 

You have your pick of more than 150 citie in the 
• b " A 

get the Card, And get ready to cover new 
territory on either ide of our Great Continental Divide. 

Membership Has lIS Privileges· 

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX 
I/),o/l 're already (I Cardmcmbe~ Ibf!re l 110 need to call Itljormal,OI' aboul ),our certificate will bl! arriL';II8 50011 • CONTINIINTAL 

I. , , 

i 
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SWIM 
Continued from page 24 

UCSD Head Coach Doug Boyd 
had already conceded the men ' 
title before the 1991 meet even 
started. Any hopes of a champi
onship for the Tritons would have 
had to come from the women. Hope 
quickly vanished, 

"For us to beat Kenyon, we 
would have had to swim a perfect 
meet. And I'm still not sure that 
would have been enough," Boyd 
said. 

It probably wouldn ' t. The Tri 
tons broke 13 school records, and 
beat Kenyon in the 800-yard 
freestyle relay. It was the first time 
that the Kenyon women have lost a 
relay since 1985. 

" Our women s wam great," 
Boyd said. 

Catherine Capriles led the Tri 
tons, capturing individual titles in 
the 100 and the 200 back. Jamee 
Couch broke the school record in 
the 50 free. Sabrina Lum and Erin 
Bakey each broke two school 
records. 

Boyd also noted the perfor
mances turned in by Chrisy Parker, 
Jocelyn Rothbard , and Jenna 
Banaszek. 

What did Kenyon do? The Lords 
yawned, stretched, and then ripped 
off a meet-record 661.5 points. 

" We took 15 swimmers and five 
divers, and they had 17 swimmers 
and one diver. They had more depth 
than we did," Boyd said. 

Williams (MA) finished third, 
followed by Allegheny and f.'dlOn ' 

While the women w,te at .~t 
in the hunt for a titllr, BQ7d noted 
before and after me ~t that no 
one would be.sbleA) stay with the 

Kenyon roen. 
"NobOdvJlad a shot. There waS 

no .. ilY ""ey could lose the meet. 
rnev could have won the meet 
widl four relays getting disquali
tied," Boyd said. 

At least pan of the difference 
could be attributed to Kenyon's 
overwhelming advantage in depth. 
The Lords brought 18 swimmers 
to Georgia. UCSD qualified only 
9, while second-place Claremont 
sent II swimmers. 

Kenyon used its advantage to 
rack up 593 points. Claremont was 
second, an unbel ievable 303 points 
behind the Lords. 

Travis Miller led the Tritons 
with a victory in the 100 back, a 
second-place finish, and three top
four finishes on relay teams. 

Miller's time in the 100 back of 
51.41 was just one-tenth of a sec
ond off the Division ill record, set 
in 1986 by UCSD's Bill 
Kazmierowicz. 

"[He] swam well, [but] he didn't 
swim as well as he can swim in the 
future," Boyd said 

Otherhigblights for the Tritons 
included John flowers' third-place 
finish in the 100 free after battling 
back from an assortment of season
long injuries. 

Mark Fablen finished fout1h in 
the 500 free, and fifth in the 16~ 
free. 

In addition. the 800 free relay 
team finished second behind Hope. 

Kenyon placed third, which is 
notable only because it was the 
fU'St time that Kenyon had lost a 
relay, 

On a weekend where UCSD 
was given little, if any, chance for 
a victory, Boyd was pleased with 
the outcome. 

"Our team had just as good a 
meet as anybody, probably the best 
meet of a lot of teams," he said. 
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CONTACT LENS 
$79 $99 
Complete Complete 

Extended Soft Lenses 

$159 $199 
Complete Complete 
Daily gas perm. hard 

• 
(Offc, txpires 413019t) 
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CLAIREMONT 
279-5858 

UNSI.tON 
ap..sasa 

Adams Ave, 5585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 

To Better Serve You 
We Are Open Extended Hours 

During the Start of Spring Quarter 

Spring 1991 
Special Extended Hours 

IL 1· 5 
Monday and Tuesday ~ AM • ~ PM 
Wednesday and Thursday ~ AM ·1 PM 
Friday Resume Re~ular Store Hour~ 

Regular Store Hours 
MON - FRI 8 AM - 6 PM 
SATURDAY lOAM-4PM 

UCSD Bookstore .c:c:eptl v .... MuterCud, Ind the Amerlr.n Express nrdlL 
The Bookstore now accepts the Discover Card .. 

LJ~SEJ 
I ~( )( 11< ~ j I ( JI H 

534 - READ 

• 
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MUIR 
COLLEGE COUNCIL 

Election packets are 
available now at the 
Dean's Office CHSS 
2126) 

Deadline to file: MONDAY, APRIL 8 
9:00 AM 

Positions Available: 
Muir College Council Chair 
Muir Program Board Chair 

Muir Commuter Council Chair 
Commissioner of Records 

Appointments &- Evaluations Commissioner 
Commissioner of Public Relations 

Please call the Dean's Office at 534-3587 for more 
Information. 
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_---... ' W. TENNIS 
ContInued from ~ 24 
Gusties upended the Tritons 5-4 in 
last season's Division ill national 
championship match. 

The Tritons gained an early 
advantage over the Gusties, grab
bing four of six ingles matches, 
despite losses at number one ingles 
by Robyn Inaba and number two 
singles by Carla Nicolas. 

UCSD's number three through 
six spots, however, had little trouble 
with Gustavus Adolphus as they 
swept all four singles matche . 
Janet Wahlen blitzed Molly 
McCormick 6-2, 6-1 , whi Ie Aman
da Lynch eased past Nikki LaVoi, 
6-2, 6-4,and Catherine Yimslipped 
past Dawn Parmley 7 -6,6-1. Diane 
Chandler had relatively little 
trouble with Linnea Carlson at 
number six singles, winning 7-6. 
6-1. 

The overall match came down 
to doubles, where Lynch and 
Nancine Hayden teamed to defeat 
McCormick and Parmley 6-1, 7-5, 
clinching the victory for the Tri
tons. 

In other doubles action, McCray 
and Rostberg defeated Inaba and 
Wahlen 6-0, 5-7, 6-3, while LaVoi 
and Carlson won by default over 
Yim and House who retired due to 
injury after dropping the first set. 

"We were ranked third in the 
nation in the preseason poll," 
UCSD Head Coach Liz La Plante 
said. "But now we've beaten both 
~'Imber one [Gustavus Adolphus] 
oqd "umber two [Pomona-Pitzer 
on r~bn..ry 15)." 

The 1'rit"-'lS rode the wave of 
their big W"o:! in-.t} last Thursday 's 
match against t. 'Olaf (MN) and 
.were nearly perf~ .... inning 8-1 

"We were really ~ a 'I\igh and 
played as well as we hav .. a:t. <;ea

son," La Plante said. 
The only match the Tritons lost 

was number two doubles. where 
Lynch and Hayden fell 7-6, 2-6,6-
3 to St. Olafs Betsy Kiemot and 
Kristen Baab. 

"The only reason we lost that 
was because Nancine has been 
huning lately with a muscle pull," 
La Plante said. 

UCSD also had a fairly easy 
time with Luther CIA), prevailing 
7-2 in a March 26 match that was 
frequently interrupted by rain. 

"We were a little rusty because 
of the weather and the fact that we 
hadn't practiced during fi nals, to La 
Plante said. "But ] thought we 
played pretty well considering." 

BASEBALL 
Continued from page 24 
was so saturated by recent rains 
that the tournament was delayed 
by a day and had to be moved to 
drier pastures at Imperial Valley 
College in EI Centro. Yes, EI 
Centro. That's a pretty long drive 
for some home games. 

"They dido ' t get nearly as much 
rain out there as we did, and the 
field was really in pretty good con
dition," UCSD Head Coach Lyle 
Yates said. 

The tournament got off to an 
inauspicious start for the Tritons, 
as lona clubbed UCSD 8-1 Thurs
day. 

"We had had no practices for 
two weeks, so I knew we wouIdn' t 
be sharp [against lona], "Y ales said. 

Friday wasn't much better, as 
UCSD dropped two more, losing 
2-1 to Wisconsin-Whitewater and 
7 -4 to Cal Baptist. 

See BASEBALL, Page 14 

< 
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SOFTBALL Attention •••••••••••••••••••••• 
COntinued from page 24 P M d' 1 d P H al h S d ••• J,;."!ii:~U 0 I 0 ,.-1 L 1:- .: and CSU Hayward. The Tritons re- e lea an re- e t tu ents ~ 
defeated Chico State 7-6 and lost 
to Hayward 6-5. Urban Studies and Planning Program Announces: • compact discs. tapes. home audio • 

"They played extremely well CASE STUDIES IN HEALTH CARE PROGRAMS: • 
on the first night," Jarrell said. POOR AND UNDBRSERVED POPULATIONS •• SPRING S."INGS .11 

The Tritons also lostto Portland "" 
State 2-0 in pool play, but because Spring '91 USP 147 Course Code # 111142 
of a three-way tie with CSU The course will provide an introduction to health care needs and ·1 on •• 
Hayward and Chico State, UCSD programs for low income and underserved popUlations, with an 
placed second in its bracket. emphasis on recent inunigrants, selected urban and rural populations, •• CDs • ... .PES! •• 

UCSD faced Stanford and lost persons with chronic mental illne s, persons with AIDS. children ." 
3-2 in what Jarrell said was a "very youth and families. • • 
ugly game. ,. The Tritons swept the Students will also be provided an overview of selected San Diego • 
Cardinals in a doubleheader earlier health care programs and will have the opponunity to observe a . Present th is ad for II 
this season. But this time it was a community program in operation. 

solid defensive performance on I. $2.00 OFF any CD I. 
Stanford· s part, and a shaky UCSD 

effort, that decided the game. Course Time: ·1 $1.00 OFF any tape II 
"They had no errors and we had Tues. 12- 2:50 pm 

four," Iarrell said. Basic Sci. Build B-248. I The Tritons faced two more • Umlt 4. Not valid wtth any other discount. Exp. 4/ 7/91. • 
Located Below The Bio-Med Library 

opponents in the tourney's conso- • ·AUDIOFILE club members receive EXTRA $1.00 OFF. Limit 4. • 
lation bracket, defeating Sonoma Course Prerequisites: • • 
State and falling to Humboldt State. None, but a familiarity with health ~A. 

"Overall, we did fairly well." care or health issues is recommended • _~.,UDIO;:ILc • 
Jarrell said. • Hours: Mon.-5at 1().8 • Sun. 12·5 • 

Before the tournament, UCSD • 1030 Torrey Pines Rd .• La Jolla I 
swept La Verne in. a doubleheader Course Section Is Optiona1 I Corner of Herschel Ave. and Torrey Pines Rd. I Visa/Me In Downtown La Jolla 459-FILE 
3-1,9-1 to up its record to 10-3. l..-______ ~,......,...------~--------I ••••••••••••• _ •••••• _. 

TRITON 
eMIIRLEADING 
TeaM Tryouls 

men & women 
general information meetimg 
Monday, April 8, 7:30 p.m. 
main gym robby 

ARE YOU ENROLLED 
IN VA 3? 

Piclc up Everything You Need at: 

UCSD BOOKSTORE 
SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT 534 - 3788 
OPEN: ... FIll WI·. PM AND SAT 10AII·' PM 

TWO CUSTOM·MADE PIZZAS. 
ONE TERRIFIC PRICE. 
CALL US! 

4S2-UCSD 
3211 Holiday Cl II 
Umlt«l dtIiwfy _ to ..,..,. .... dIM"". Our ClrNetl carry _l11li1120,00 

•••••••••• • ••••••••• 

$9~ : $4~2 ! 
: TW~gp~~AS: : LUNCH SPECIAL: 
• • • One medium ORIGINAL pizza with one • 
• Two MEDIUM Domino's ORIGINAL • • topping of your choice for ONL Y$U9, • 

cheese pizzas, EACH with 2 toppings of plus tax. Additional toppings only $1 .00 
• your choice for ONt Y 59.99, plus tax. • . • each. Good from II am-3 pm daily. • 
• Offer good 01\ delivery and carryout. • • Offer good on delivery and carryout. • 

• JUST ASK! II .. JUST ASK! II · • • •• • • • .... "*'_""' __ or-. • • .... goocI ... ""' __ .. _ •• 
I'IDe_*y. ExI*W _t, ,. ., I'IDe __ . ~'" - . , . II> 

•••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• 
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ELECTIONS!!! 
Last day to file today!! 
Candidates meeting tonight 
in Cove! 
See you there. 

AS MEETING 
Every Wednesday, 6:30 pm 
Price Center, Third Floor Cove 
All students are welcome to attend. 

ELNORTE 
LATIN AMERICA ISSUES 
Committee for World Democracy Film Series 
Friday, April 5, 7:00 pm 
Fau tina Solis Hall 
FREE! 

CINEMA PARADISO 
AS FILM SERIES 
Thursday. April 4; 6:30. 9;00, 11:30 pm 
Price Center Theater 
$1.00 only 

Insi bts ... 
STUDENTS FOR PRO·CHOICE 

GENERAL MEETING 
Tuesday, April 2, 7:30 pm 
Gallery A 
Come get involved! 

HEALTH AND FITNESS FAIR 
"FOR THE HEALTH OF IT" 
Wednesday, April 10, I 1:00am - 2:00pm 
Price Center Plaza 
FREE samples and over 30 asse sments 
Raffle with many prizes 
Music provided by KSDT 
Call 534-3874 for more information 

WARREN COMMUTER MEETING 
Come to an important commuter meeting for all Warren College students 
Wedne day, April 3, 5:00 pm or Thursday, April 4, 5:00 pm 
Warren Apartment Commons Lounge 

WARREN COLLEGE ELECTIONS FORUM 
Meet candidates and get information about running for office. 
Wednesday. April 3, 6;00 - 9:00 pm 
Warren Apartment Commons Lounge 

SOCIETY FOR WOMEN ENGINEERS 
GENERAL MEETING 
Wednesday. April 3. 6:30 - 8;00 pm 
Santa Barbara/LA Room 

NEWSfLASHES is produced by !he ASUCSD. U, _ the l'1I: ... ,.,rL.".,n= IU:A,lUI.., 

to place an advenisemenL Ads are subjecllO avlilabililY of spKC. Deadline i. every Wednesday 
for the following Monday pllper. Drop off and Pick up of all Newsflashes form. are to be done 

the AS Secretary -- Third Aoor of the Price Center. ConIact S34-44SO for more information. 

ELNORTE 

CWO POLITICAL FILM SERIES 
UC SAN DIEGO·SPRING 1991 
FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY 

Latin America Issues 

POWAQQATSI 
Environment: the human side 

WEIRDED OUT AND BLOWN AWAY 
Dissabilities 

U.S. ROLE IN A CHANGING WORLD 
American domestic and foreign policy 

GLOBAL ASSEMBLY LINE & SERVICE TO 
THE UNEMPLOYED 
Labor issuCII 

SLA YING THE DRAGON 
Women's issues/perceplions of Asian-American women 

WHO INVITED US? and MAURICE 
CIA activity 

VOICES FROM GAM 
Middle East issues 

FROM THE FOUR DIRECTIONS 
Native American 

THE AMERICAN REBEL 
Young peoplel organizing 

Fridays 7:00 pm FREE 

AprilS 

April 12 

April 19 

April 26 

May 3 

May 10 

May 17 

May 24 

May 31 

June 7 

FAUSTINA SOLIS HALL ROOM 107 
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RUN FOR OFFICE IN THE 

1991 ASUCSD ELECTIONS!!! 
LAST DAY TO FILE IS TODAY! 

April 1st by 4:00 pm 
WHERE: In the A.S. Office, 3rd Floor, Price Center 

SEE ANNA! 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 
President 

Vice President Administrative 
Vice President External 
Vice President Finance 

Academic Affairs Commissioner 
Communications Commissioner 

Programming Commissioner 
Public Relations Commissioner 

Operations, Services & Enterprises Commissioner 
Sophomore, Junior & Senior Senators for each College 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, CONTACT THE A.S. OFFICE AT 534-4450. 

1991 ASUCSD 
ELECTIONS CALENDAR 

Last Day to File: 

Candidates Meeting: 

Campaigning Besins: 

Candid"tes Forum; 
Primary Voting Days; 

Primary Poll Locations: 

Runoff Election; (if necessary) 

Runoff Poll Locations: 

AEril I, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm 
A.S. Offices 

April 1,5:00 pm, Price Center, Cove, 1st Floor 
MANDATORY! 

April 1, 8:00 pm 

April 8, 12 noon, Price Center Plaza 

April 9th, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
April 10th, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
April 11th, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 

April 9th, Tuesday, at the following locations: 
Revelle Plaza 
Muir - Middle of Muir (MOM) 
Third - Peterson Hall 
Warren - Apartment Commons 
Fifth - Pepper Canyon Lodge 

April 10th, Wednesday, at the following locations: 
Price Center Plaza 
Gym Steps 

April 11th, Thursday, at the following locations: 
Price Center Plaza 
Gym Steps 

April 17th, Wednesday 
lU:OO am - 4:00 pm 

Price Center Plaza 
Gym Steps 
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20 CLASSIFIEDS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Bush Administration cited Iraq's 
possible development of nuclear 
weapons as a reason to go to war, while 
simultaneously violating and 
undermining the Non·ProIlferation Treaty 
by obstructing the sign ing of a 
Comprehensive Test Ban at the UN last 
January. Nuclear tlSting Is poisoning 
our health and environment. Join 
thousands of concerned citizens 
gathering April 3-8 In a nonviolent action 
at the Nevada Test Site where all U.S. 
and British nuclear tests are conducted. 
Call 2n-0991 , All iance for Survival. (41 
1-414) 

Muir's Spring Fling. Friday April 5th. 3.£ 
p.m. Crafts Fair (free), 6-8 p.m. BBO ($3 
without meal card), 8·1 1 p.m. dance with 
King Boom Boom. Muir Quad. (411) 

Free Health and Fltneas Fair . 
Wednesday, April 10, 11 a.m.·2 p.m. 
Price Center Plaza. More Information: 
534·3874. (4/1-41/8) 

ATTENTION WARREN COM·MUTERSI 
Important meeting Wednesday or 
Thursday at 5 p.m. at the Warren 
Apartment Commons. (4/1) 

OASIS Undergrad Tutonal ServICe IS 
hold ing interviews and accepting 
applications for tutoring poSitions for the 
Spring Ouarter (especially In the areas 
of Chem, Bio and Math). Apply at HL 
1254, OASIS Underground. (4/1-4/4) 

Informetion night for Alpha Kappa PsI. 
Thursday, April 4 at 7 p.m. In PH 110. 
When opportunity knocks rush Alpha 
Kappa PSi, the coed professional 
business fraternity. (4/1) 

SERVICES 
Olga Barl- Electrologist: 1200 to 1500 
hairs per hour. 3256 Holiday Court. 
Student Discounts. 558·46441226-1962. 
(411·6/6) 

PASSPORT PICTURES II New at Cal 
Copy Only $5.95. While you wall. 
Xeroxes and more. Near SI. Germains. 
452·9949. (1122-616) 

Mosquito Auto Repair. Subaru & 
Hondas. By appointment. Best rates In 
North County. Professional 15 years . 
758-2332. (2121-4111) 

UPHOLSTERY BY GALE. Boats. 
Furn iture, Cushions. Pillows . 
Reasonable rates Oceanside 758-
2332.(2121-4111 ) 

Word Processing- Student papers & 
resumes. Rush okay. Experienced. 
Student pricing. Call1nputlOutput al587-
0080. (2128-4/11) 

Prolesslonal Word Process ing by 
SCRIBE S. Papers, dissertations, 
manuscripts, research. Lowest rates -
PickuplOelivery 226-8595. (314-4115) 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified advertising is sold in 15-word increments. The rate per 15 words is $1 for 
students (for personal use only), $3 for faculty and staff, and $4 for others. Payment 
in advance is required; therefore, ads must be mailed with a check (made payable 
to The UCSD Guardian) or presented in person. Deadlines are 3 p.m. Thursday for 
Monday's issue, and 3 p .m. Monday for Thursday's issue. The Guardian reserves the 
right to refuse any advertising including but not limited to companionship ads. For 
more information call 534-5416. Mailing address: UCSD Guardian, 9500 Gilman 
Drive, 0316, La Jolla , CA 92093-0316. Actual address: Student Center A, topfloor. 

WHAT NOW? Have you been injured In 
a car accident of at work? Do you need 
legal help? The Law oHices of Georggln 
and Shann can help you. For more 
Information call 552·0101, or see the ad 
In tOOay's GuarrJ/an. (3114-4/11) 

DISSERTATION COMPLETION 
WORKSHOPS. For Information call Post 
Graduate Group, 985·0426. (411-6/6) 

WORD PROCESSING - RESUMES 
- EDITING. Quick, accurate. quality 
documents IBM and Laser. Cynthia. 455-
6941, In UTC. (411) 

WANTED 
Need Cash? We dellverl Domino'. 
PIzza Is now hiring for all poSitions. 
Management opportunities available. 
Complete training program. If you are 18 
years old, have a valid drivers license, 
auto insurance, an excellent driving 
record. and access to a car. you can: 
Earn up to $101 hr. (total comp.) Enjoy 
the Ireedom 01 being on tha road, work 
flexible hours. APPLY TODAYI Domlno's 
Pizza UCSD 3211 Holiday CI. 452-
UCSD. Please apply alter 3 p.m. (111 0-
6/6) 

Tired of low wages and long hours? Do 
you want to earn more? (619) 758-4602. 
(214-4125) 

I need 200 people desiring wealth without 
the corporate rat race. Call 271-4940 lor 
Inlormation. 271-4940 (217-5/2) 

Customer service help wanted $10.251 
start. National chain has 15 part and full 
time positions available in the retail sales 
Ileid. No experience required. Call 452· 
8292. (314·4/4) 

JONATHAN'S. Immediate openings for 
Baggers at La Jolla Jonathan·s. Must be 
available In the a.m. Apply In person at 
7611 Fay Avenue, LaJolla. EOE. (411-41 
4) 

ENTREPRENEURS. Make $3000 per 
month. Sell Students 01 America 
Sunglasses to retail stores. NO INV. 
REO. Write P.O. Box 70. Tualatin, OR. 
97062. (411 ) 

Now hiring qualified managers, drivers, 
telephone operators , and kltchen help, 
for new home delivery restaurant In La 
Jolla. In search of ambitious, success 
oriented, team members. Great 
opportunity. 457-8646. (411-4/11 ) 

TUTOR: Pt. Loma family seeks Mor for 
14 year old son, Bth grader at Bishop's 
school. Hours and fee negotiable. Prefer 
sports oriented (surfing. basketball) 
graduate student with good 
organizational and study skills. Call 
Howard Barnhorst 238-8600. (411) 

ENTRY LEVEL MANAGEMENT 
POSITION: We are seeking a motivated. 
enthusiastic individual to supervise 
calling shilts. Late afternoon and evening 
work. Call Michele at 563·2000. Juniors! 
Seniors need only apply. (4/1-414) 

SUMMER IN THE ROCKIES. All 
positions available at The Holiday Inn 
Resort and Estes Park Conference 
Center. Contact Debbie. Holiday Inn. 
P.O. Box 1468. Estes Park, Colorado. 
80517. (411-4111) 

WANTED - Part time receptionist for 
La Jolla real estate oHice, heavy phones. 
Call 454-0755 and ask for Alison. (411-41 
4) 

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR 
CO-ED. SPORTS ORIENTED CAMP 
located in northeastern Pa., near New 
York City. CAMP WEEOUAHIC has 
openings In the follOwing specialty areas: 
tennis. lacrosse . hockey. soccer, 
baseball (softball), basketball, volleyball . 
track, archery, WSI, sailing, sculling, 
water polo, windsurfing, gymnastics, 
wrestling, dance. radio. rocketery, cralts, 
and pioneering. Interest in living and 
working with children more Important 
than prior experience. Salaries $100-
$200 per week plus room, board, and 
travel. We will be conducting on-campus 
Interviews on April 18th. For Information 
call or write: G. Lustig, 60 W. 66th St. . 
28A, New York, N.Y. 10023; tel N212-
724-0113 . (411-418) 

Camp Canadensis counselors wanted. 
Boys and girls camp In the Pocono 
Mountains 01 Pennsylvania. Hiring lor 
summer season 6I2Othru 8118. All sports, 
pools, tennis, drama. video etc. Call 
215-572-8222. (4/1-4/8) 

MALE MODELS WANTED. Calvin Klein 
model types needed for a major full· 
page ad. Beginners OKI Call toll·free 1 
(BOO) 660-8817, 24 hours. (4/1) 

Telemarketing: SO City Council 
candidate seeks part·tlme phoners 
commrtted to environmental and quality 
olille issue . $5Ihr. Sun-Thurs. evenings. 
Call Kimberly, 292-5986. (411-4/4) 

FAT BURNING WEIGHT LOSS 
COOKIEI Sales 01 this ~ are well 
beyond ouroompany's expectations. We 
need your help to keep up with the 
demand (eamlngs$25K-250Kperyear). 
Call now to schedule your appointment 
and racieve your FREE Fat Burning 
Weight loss Cookie sample_ Nutrition 
Needs. 689-8600. (411-4/11) 

Overworked? Underpaid? Hate your Job? 
Be your own bossl Join the #1 new 
growth company 1hat Is sweeping 
Americal 61 9-491-1667. 24 hour 
recorder message. (411) 

Staff Wanted: Roughing It Day Camp in 
S.F. EastBay hiring for summer 19911 
Positions: counselors. swim and riding. 
waterfront stall, environmental 
education, sports, arts and crafts. Must 
ha~e experienoe, refs. Call 415-283-
3795. (411) 

Ideal job for college studentsl Flexible 
scheduling I $7/hr . No experience 
necessary. Pacific Group. one of the 
natlon's leading tele-Iundralslng lirms. 
seeks responsible. motlvat~ individuals 
to join our calling staH. 563-2000. (4/1-41 
11 ) 

OASIS Undergrad Tutorial Service is 
holding interviews and accepting 
applications for tutoring positions for the 
Spring Quarter (especially in the areas 
01 Chem, Bio and Math). Apply at HL 
1254. OASIS Underground. (411-414) 

DAilY WEAR (Cooperthin) ...... ..................... $89 r 200/0 OFF 1 ~:n\~~:~:~;::~:~~~:~~:::::: EXTENDED WEAR (8 & l, 03104) ................ $105 
BROWN EYES BLUE (Myopes only) ............ $199 
_ . CoqlIoIo eye __ • GIou:oma I0Il ' t... ~'11*"9 ·l'Iirol 
___ b'myopM(~. FoIow-<\> .... Sok*In-~ . F .. 
........... . ninr1g' ~ _progwn ' OIhIt",*,_tn_ 

• 0II0f II'JOd b' 1hI> ... '**"" 

I A SECOND PAIR OF CONTACT I Wesley' Jasen (DW) ............................................. $22.00 
I LENSES OR BACKUP I Softmale (DW) .................................................... $25'OO 

GLASSES WHEN PURCHASED B&L 04 (EW\ ..................................................... $211.00 
I WITH A PAIR OF CONTACTS I B&L U ... .. ............................................ _ ....... S21'OO 

L (Oller expires 4/30191) .J CIBA ...................................................... $38.00 

~~~-~--------------' -------- ---Umlted time oller Early _jog & 5IoIu0<ley oppoinI_ now_ 
F.J~&::iJFjA~c;;Cu-;;;v:;-e ~or;-;C'iilba~djj";;is~posa;;;;;bhile~le;;;ns;;e;-s ti$89iQl~~~~~~1JJ"i&:-:iJI,iAcl.UVe or Clba disposable lens 

for 4 boxes with current RX CV Iplete package plan $189 
~""'MN"~ ------ MasterCard. VIlla &eepIed 

578·6796 6780 Miramar Rd. 
at Miramar & Commerce behind Carl's Jr. 

Monday, April 1, 1991 

ColI.g. Pro Painters - North 
America's largest student house painting 
company Is now accepting applications 
lor summer management Intemships. 
Successlul applicants will receive 
exteneiw training, and gain valuable 
management experi.nce. Averlg. 
summer aamlnga range from $8000 to 
$12,000. Branch .. II' filling fast 10 ad 
now. Call College Pro PaIn ... today, 
1-800-882·2762. (411-4111) 

WE NEED SELF-MOTIVATED 
STUDENTS. Earn up to $1 OJhr. Market 
credit cards on campus. Aexlble houl1l. 
Only 10 positions available. Call now: 1· 
800-950-8472 Ext. 20. (411) . 

Intern/Associate. Speakers bureau 
based in Sorrento Mesa seeks upper
dassperaon to work PT oraD 01 Tuesdays 
and Thursdays through the end of the 
Spring Semester. Candidate must have 
Interest In becoming a summer associate 
and Interest In becoming a FT associate 
upon graduation. Astrongdeslretowork 
In sales and marketing environment 
related to the convention industry Is 
mandatory. Experience on Macintosh 
prelerred. $5.50Ihour. Call 457-9882, 
ask for Jodi. (411) 

Need 3 energetic and exciting people to 
workpartllull time training and managing 
others in national marketing lirm. NO 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. For 
appointment call Charles et488-8177 or 
457-2980. (411-4111) 

FOR SALE 
Apple IIc computer, lots of software: 
word-processing, spreadsheet. games. 
Great for students. $450. 552-0532. (31 
11-418) 

MAC + wI 30MB HD, 2 112 Mg. Mem, 
Laser Printer 300 DPI, $1700. 259-
0299_(3114-411 ) 

'76 Toyota Corona - Automatic. stereo! 
cassette. Only 96K, runs well . very 
dependable. $500l0bo. 452.£545. (411-
4/4) 

1985 Kawasaki Ninja 6ODR. 17.5K miles, 
immac. condition, custom red paint, 
includes helmet. lock. alter market 
exhaust, and extra fairings. R8ICently 
serviced. Must sell, $2000/0bo. Call 
Antony. 587-8657. (411-4111) 

REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES 
available from government from $1 whh 
out credit check. You repair_ Also tax 
delinquent foreclosures. Call 1-805-682-
7555 EXT H-I443 tor repa list yourarea. 

SEIZED CARS. trucks, 4·wheelers, TVs, 
stereos, furniture, computers by DEA, 
FBI, IRS, and US customs. Available 
your area now. Call 1-805.£82-7555 Ext. 
C-11 99. (411) 

I NEED TO EAT (and I need bus 
money) . 22.5 MEDICI PRO STRADA 
ALL CAMPY - very. clean. $600. 19408 
Columbia Replica Cruiser Bike. $350. 
Call Jim and leave message, 224-6569. 
(411-4115) 

'8B CANNON DALE Cyclocrosa 22" 
specialized hybrid bars. Ceore XTII hubs. 
XT derailleur. bar-end shifters with HG. 
Rear wheel needs to be rebuilt. $625. 
Shlrnano PD-M737 clipiesspedaJs, $1 00. 
Tobin. 457-2890. (411) 

Macintosh lmagewriterwith cable. $200( 
obo. Call Alec, 535-1679. (411-414) 

AIrline ticket 110m San Diego to Chicago 
O'Hara 4I4-<W. $250/obo. ContactJ.T., 
457-5031. (411) 

Monday, Aprill, 1991 

COMMODORE 64 , disk drive, monitor, 
Daisy Wheel printer. (letter quality) word 
processor, games - perfect for papaer, 
letters. etc. $300/0bo. Leave message. 
Bob 587·2165. (411) 

HOUSING 
Roommate Wanted I La Jolla Condo 5 
min from school. Your own room & bath 
& parking space. Washer Idryer, sauna. 
hot. tUb, & pool. 2 people possible 4501 
mo + 113 utilities. 45 7 -8093. Alex. (314-4/ 
18) 

Carmel Valley townhome. Beautllul. 
spacious, qu iet. ciean, garage, fireplace , 
jacuzzi. pool , sauna, tennis, 2 ml to 
beach, naar 1-5. Femalelmale, 
responsible. non·smoker. $330+ l/3ut1l 
lor own room. Avail Aprt11 . Caren, Nell : 
481-4496 (Lv. message). (314-411) 

Roommate wanted lor own room in Del 
Mar condo. (3BR- 2 112BA) Beautllul. 
Quiet Complex- Pool, Jacuzzi, 
Fireplace. patio, laundry Inside condo, 
cIoee to shopping and freeway. Easy 1 0 
min. to UCSD. Rent - $3501~ No 
DeposIt or last mo. Required. Call: 259-
6997 (Amy or Kevin) or481-8650 (Tess, 
BrIan. 01' Brenda) Available 311/91. (317-
4115) 

UCSOA..aJoJla VIllage Dr.- Roommates 
wanted to share trI-ievel condominum In 
La Jolla VIRage Tennis dub. WF non
smoker. own room. fUlly carpeted, share 
lull bath with one, S3751monlh-Lease 
negotiabl.1 ~ell8 than a mll_ two 
minutes by car to campus. Free bus 
al80l Wuher/dryer, pooI,jacuzzl, tennis 
oourts. Jesse 455-1708. Available 
immediately. (3114-411 ) 

Private room available In nice 4-bedroom 
University City house April 1 st. Only 
$345/month (Includes utilities and 
laundry II) Great location only 8 minutes 
from UCSD. Looking for a responsible 
EZijOlng roommate. No drugs, smokers 
or pets. Ceil John, 453-7159. (411-418) 

Roommaleswanted. Own room available 
4/1 . $225Imonth. 1 st and last. Call Steve, 
274-9242. (411-4111) 

Roommate wanted: Own room In a 2 
bedroom apartment across lrom Costa 
Verde. 5337/mo plus 112 utilities. Call 
Paul, 535-1932. (411-4/15) 

Want to make money while you are out 
of town this summer? Rent your house. 
apartment or part thereof to responsible 
law students who will be derklng at 
Seltzer Caplan WilkinS and McMahon In 
San Diego. Please call Maria Macias at 
294-2801, extension 135 for further 
Inlormatlon. (411-613) 

Pacific Beach 2 bedroom12 bath . Clean, 
greyl white decor. classy , covered 
parking, mirrored closet doors. walk·ln 
closet, microwave. no pets. 5795. 1645 
Emereld SI. Message lor Frances: 563-
2670, 456-21 OS. (411) 

ROOMMATE WANTED: (F) To share 
large master bedroom In townhouse 1.5 
miles from UCSD. $250 plus 1.4 util. 
452-1491 . (411-4111) 

Room available In La Jolla Del Sol-W 
F non·smoker(s) wanted, $425 lor on., 
$250 each for two. Close to shopping, 
bus, campus. Jessie, 535-1352. (411-41 
4) 

I 
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LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Gold ring, lamlly crest and 
Inscription on lace. High sentimental 
value, reward . Jim 554-0373. (2119-411) 

LOST: on 3/8 Gold 10 Bracelet. 
Sentimental Value. Reward. Hanh (262-
9429) . (3114-4/1) 

LOST: Mon, March 4 Kennex Tennis 
Racket. If lound, please call Malinda at 
558-8447. (3114-4/1) 

LOST: BluelBlack woven cross charm, 
lost Wed. 316. Sentimental Value. Call 
Malinda at 558-8447. (3114-4/4) 

LOST: Black prescription sunglasses In 
HSS on 3f7. lf lound PLEASE call 457-
8148 . (411-414) 

PERSONALS 
Wanted : Stimulating (I hope) 
correspondence with bright, brainy. 
Interesting women age6 20-35. Write 
Sonny 0 .• P.O.Box 389, Iowa City. IA 
52244.(2128-4115) 

NEXUS 
COpy 

GRAND OPENING 

SPECIAL 
2.9¢ per copy 

unlimited. 20 lb. Wh 

tt t Ii fBlgIIo 3 a 

":.i--:-~-.:1 
9360 Towne Centre Dr. Ste. 130 

San Diego, CA.Q2121 

SS4-1200 

Interested in jOining UCSD's one and 
only fantasy baseball league? We need 
about lour more teams. Call Jason al 
534·6581 ASAP and leave a message. 
BIG PAYOFFI (314-411) 

OASIS Undergrad Tutorial Service Is 
holding interviews and accepting 
applications for tutoring positions for the 
Spring Ouarter (especially In the areas 
01 Chem, Bio and Math). Apply at HL 
1254. OASIS Underground. (4/1 -4/4) 

Academic Companions Is a private, 
simple-to-use singles network for 
researchers. artists. educators, and 
scholarly students. Regionai llocal 
listings. Low cost. Acad emic 
Companions, P.O. Box 346, Clinton. NY 
13323. (411) 

Top 3 least popular traffic schools. 3 . 
Crash and Bum Traffic School, 2. Red 
AsphaltTrafficSchool, l . The LA Police 
Behavior Modification Traffic School. The 
#1 most popular traffic school is the 
Highway to Humor Traffic School. Dayl 
evening classes. PB or MISSion Valley. 
260-1954. (411-4/4) 

Take a shot of Absolut Rush at the Delta 
Sig booth all week. (411) 

DISSERTATION 
WORKSHOPS 

Most doctoral students (64-9t%). alter 
COfT1lIeIiIYll their CIOIn8 wortt, rerrein w~h 
a dissertation pending ~ion indeli
ni1e1y. Among these ABOs (All-B:1-the
Oissertation) are generally found the 
brightest and most creative candidales. 

AddressilYll those elements inwfwd in de
laying completion. the wor1tshop guides 
participants. from beginning to folloWing 
throogh and completIOn. paniaJlarty atter 
years of inactIVIty and regardless of where 
they are in the process. 

Workshop inlarmation 

985-0426 
Postgraduale Group 
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FAT BURNING WEIGHT LOSS 
COOKIE I Sales of this product are well 
beyond our company's expectations. We 
need your help to keep up with the 
demand (earnings $25K·250Kperyear). 
Call now to schedule your appointment 
and recieve your FREE Fat Buming 
Weight Loss Cookie sample. Nutrition 
Needs. 689-8600. (411-4/11) 

Allen. Spring lever - in the Spring a 
young man's laney turns to - Eloise. (41 
1) 

Alpha Kappa Psi, the coed profeSSIOnal 
business fraternity is having information 
tables at the Price Center this week. 
Come by, because when opportunity 
knocks ... Rush Alpha Kappa PsI. (4/1) 

DarrelL .. DarrelL .. Are you still here? Or 
are you jetting off to yet another Island? 
MondaylTuesday nite dinner? (4/1) 

YOUR IUNESS 
COULD BE 

PROFITABLE $$$ 
If you have a major illness, 
you could make a valuable 
contribution to the medical 
community, and earn $$$. 

• Measles 
• Mononucleosis 
• Lupus 
• Herpes 

$50 
and 

• Severe Allergy 
• Chicken Pox 

up ••• 
• Lyme Disease 
• Clotting Factor Deficiency 
Sensitized to the Rh Factor 

For more information, please contact 

MD lABORATORIES 
226-1733 

Doctor Developed 
FAT BURNING 
WEIGHT LOSS 
COOKIE 

HELP! Eight year old public company has just launched a new 
product and fIrst month sales are more than' 500% over 
planned sales! We need your help now to keep up with de
mand, Previous sales experience is not required. We will train. 
Full or part-time. Potential earnings are $25K-$250K+ per year. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Doctor Developed FAT BURNING WEIGHT LOSS COOKIE 

All Natura~No Cholesterol-High Fiber--Two Flavors 

LOSE WEIGHT! TASTES GREAT! DON'T WAIT! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Call now to schedule your appointment and to receive your 
free FAT BURNING WEIGHT LOSS COOKIE sample! 
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SPORTS \JOTCS 

Marshall Named Coach of the Year 
UCSD men 's basketball Head 

Coach Tom Marshall wa named 
one of eight Division In 1991 
Kodak District Coaches of the Year 
by the National Association of 
Basketball Coaches. 

Marshall was named Coach of 
the Year for the West District. 

Marshall led the Tritons to a 23-
4 record this year, and guided 
UCSD to the first postseason win 
in the program's history, a 76-72 
win over Claremont in the second 
round of the NCAA tourney. 

It was the Tritons' second con
secutive 20-win season. In eight 
years as UCSD 's head coach, 
Marshall has posted a 125-87 
record. 

MEN'S LACROSSE 
1beUCSDmen'slacrosseteam 

defeatedMarthattanville 16-14and 
MIT 11-8 last week. 

1be Tritons, currently 8-6, also 
lost to UC Davis 18-12 on March 
28. On March 17. they trampled 
Loyola Marymount 24-2. 

Although none of games af
fected UCSD's standing in the 
Western Collegiate Lacrosse 
League, the victories over 
Manhattanville and MIT were 
"pleasant wins," according to 
Coach Bob McCleod, who said 
that teams from the East are usu
ally tough. 

McCleod noted the perfor
mances of Juan Millan and Ezra 

BrIan MorrIeIGuatOian 
Tom Marshall 
Felker who "played extremely well 
last week." 

In the past two games, Millan 
scored eight goals and contributed 
five assists while teammate Felker 
added five goals and five assists. 

The highlight of the week was 
the MIT victory, according to 
McCleod. 

MIT led by four goals at the 
half, but UCSD came from behind 
to secure the win. 

CREW 
The UCSD men's crew varsity 

four lost to Loyola Marymount on 
March 16 because of a collision 
with a buoy on the course. 

"[The collision] was a strong 
contributing factor to the loss," 
Head Coach Mike Shannon said. 

LMU took advantage of the 
Tritons ' mishap to finish first in a 
time of 6:03. The UCSD "A" boat 

finished ina rimeof6: 10 to capture 
second place, while the UCSD "B" 
boat clocked in three seconds later 
for third. 

The men's novice eight de
feated LMU in a time of 5:43.50. 
LMU finished nearly 20 seconds 
back. UCSD also dominated the 
men' s varsity eight rowing to first 
in a time of 5:30, four seconds 
ahead of the Lions. 

The UCSD women's crew var
sity eight lost to LMU by two
tenths of a second, fmishing in a 
time of 6:24.21. 

"LMU was a whole lot faster 
than I had anricipated," Head Coach 
Jack Vallegra said. 

In the women's novice eight, 
the UCSD "A" boat took first in a 
time of 6:31.67. LMU finished in 
6:45.57 while the UCSD "B" boat 
took third with 7:08.11. 

UCSD defeated USC in the var
sity men's fours but lost the men's 
novice eight race on March 17 
when the coxswain became dis
oriented and slowed the Tritons' 
boat just before the finish . 

The USC boat then glided right 
by for the victory. 

USC defeated UCSD in the 
women's varsity eight. The UCSD 
junior varsity, competing in the 
varsity race, took third. 

In the novice race, the UCSD 
"A" boat placed first USC was 
second, and the UCSD "B" boat 
finished third. 

BITS 
Continued from page 24 
about smurfs in the sky. Sounds 
like a pennant to me. 2. Reds: 
Losing Jackson keeps the Machine 
from repeating. 3. Giants: Clark:
Mitchell-Williams will carry S.F. 
to third even if the New Kids on the 
B lock could form a bener pitching 
staff (But now that DoMie is in the 
Big House . .. ) 4. Padres: No out
field, no pennant GWYM hits .370. 
5. Braves: So many prospects, 
Atlanta doesn't have a chance. 6. 
Astros: Oh my, Houston is going 
to be bad. 1be Astros lost GleM 
Davis, Frank:lin Stubbs, and Dave 
Smith. 1bey could lose 75 before 
the All-Star break. 

NL EAST: 1. Cubs: Sandberg
Dawson-Bell. Not to mention a 
Dunston, Grace, Maddux, and 
Smith too.1bey should win 100.2. 
Expos: Perennial overachievers 
will overachieve again. 3. Pirates: 
66 percent of Van Slyke-Bonilla
Bonds isn't happy and that's not 
good. 4. Mets: They have third 
basemen playing first, short, and 
right, and a second baseman play
ing third. You tell me who's in 
trouble. 5. Phillies: It's time to 
rebuild. It's been time to rebuild 
for the last eight years. 6. Cardinals: 
Gilkey-Lankford do not inspire 
images of Coleman-McGee. 

AL WEST: l. White Sox: 
They'll have Frank 1bomas and 
Alex Fernandez for a full year, and 
they've added Tim Raines. Chi
cago should go nuts, but watch for 
side effects from the loss of Barry 
Jones. 2. Athletics: Pitching staff 
finally starts to show its age. Fans 
scream for Van Poppel. 3. Royals: 

The Sicie-vvalk Sale 
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Boknow K.C. would be first if he 
had a spare hip. Odd year so 
Saberhagen wins the Cy Young. 4. 
Mariners: Have a good young 
nucleus in Erik Hanson and Ken 
Griffey Jr. Now all they need is 
four starters and eight position 
players. 5. Angels: Outfield looks 
like Polonia-Felix -Winfield. 
Kerplunk:. 6. Rangers: Best side
show in baseball with Nolan Ryan. 
7. Twins: Will quickly find that 
Steve Bedrosian has turned into 
Steve Erosion. . 

AL EAST: I. Blue Jays: 1be 
class of the East. Which isn't saying 
much. 2. Orioles : Addition of 
GleM Davis boosts team of the 
future to second. 3. Red Sox: Sure 
things in 1991: Clemens wins 20, 
Clark: whioes, and Morgan receives 
tips on how to manage. 4. Tigers: 
Motor City has no imports this 
year, and starting pitching is awful. 
5. Brewers: Would finish lower 
but impossible. 6. Indians: 1beir 
best player last year was Candy 
Maldonado, and he's gone. 7. 
Yankees: Oh how the mighty have 
fallen. 

NL Pennant: Dodgers. AL 
.PeMant: White Sox. World Se
ries: Dodgers in six. 

• 1be Pentagon spent $2.4 bil
lion on a study that concluded that 
Cecil Fielder's back end is the next 
wave in air defense. "We were 
looking fora shield for 'Star Wars, , 
and 10 and behold, there it was, 
right on ESPN.I had no idea any
thing could get so big," said Sec
retary of Defense Richard Cheney. 

• George Bell and that brick 
wall are an accident waiting to 
happen ... 

• Pete Pavia? Yikes. 

"VVill ReSUIDe 1:he First "VVeek of'Spring Classes! 
.April 1 - 5 · 

and -vvill be held Inside, Second Floor 
of'1:he UCSD Books1:ore! 
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1991 CLEARANCE SALE 

~~~~[R1~lL 
[p)~~~@[N][§~ 
~(Q)~~ 

Factory 
Outlet 
Clothing 
Sale 

50%·90% 
BELOW RETAIL 

Tweeds • Members Only 
Line Up • Limited 

Wed.-Sat. 11 am-6 pm 
Sunday 12 noon-5 pm 

Itll APPAREL DESIGNER ZONE 
r~ II 8250 Camino Santa Fe 

I '9.,. I Miramar, California 

(619)450·3323 

If you thought that finding a color 
Macintosh'system you could afford 

was just a dream, then the new, affordable Madmosh LC is a dream 
come true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display 
only 16 colors at once, the Madmosh LC expands your palene to 256 colors. 
It also comes with a microphone and new sound·input technology that lets 
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds. 

like every Madntosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to 
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the 
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're vteU 
on your way to learning them all. The Madntosh LC even lets you share infor· 
mation with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to 
the versatile Apple' SuperDrive~ Vlttich can read from and write to Madntosh, 
MS·DOS, OS/2, and Apple U floppy disks. 

Take a look a[ the Madntosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch 
vourself. It's better than a dream-it's a Madntosh. , 

UCSD BOOKSTORE 
COMPUTER CENTER 534 -4291 
OPEN: MON· FRI 8AM· 6 PM AND SAT 10AM· 4 PM 

LJCSEJ 
f a )( H< •• , • H ! I 

•• The povter to be your best~ 

The Comic Gallery 
4224 Balboa Avenue 
San Diego. CA 92117 

comer of Balboa & Clairemonl Dr. 
Next to Lucky 

( 619)483-4853 
675-B N. Broadway 

Escolndido. CA 92925 
Country Corner Shopping Center 

at Broadway & Washington 

(619) 745-5660 

a _pon ~ tuntonn 
Q!nmp'" 

OLijM y . 4Y) . L(8) 

o - t .-J · 2Y~_ I II)'" ,., 
o - !l( I. O)- ' !I(O.II) ·"Y 
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BITS & PIECES / PETEK r\LI 

Houston, Fungos, 
And Walden Pond 

J UST A FEW NOTES: 

• Ronnie a Raider ... Fer-
nando on waivers .. . 

Rebel suddenly without a 
cause . . . Who knew? 

• Bobby Knight protege Mike 
Krzyzewkski (that ' SHU
CHEF-SKI) showed that his old 
boss i n't the only one who can 
come up with a top-notch game 
plan. 

• After 35 game and endle s 
accolade ,Duke finally exploited 
Vegas' only weakne : lack of 
depth at the guard pots. H 
Waldman, the backup point 
guard, ounds like he should be 
writing about Walden Pond. 

• Roy Williams showed what 
million of Americans have 
known all along: The student is 
always right. 

I T'S R£AUY a shame that the 
excitement of the Final Four 

had to be tempered by some of 
the worst officiating in the 
history of whistles. Two ex
amples: 

Bobby Knight runs roughshod 
over the NCAA, and officials do 
nothing. Dean "I have a dome 
named after me" Smith puts his 
Gucci loafer over a painted line 
and gets tossed from the Final 
Four. 

I don't care what Billy Packer 
thinks. The breakaway/inten
tional foul rule was created for 
ituation just like Bobby 

Hurley 's calf-roping of Anderson 
Hunt. You don ' t go for the ball 
and end up with both arms in a 
full-nelson around someone's 
neck. Then, the refs compound 
the situation by giving Larry 
Johnson a technical for his 
(legitimate) complaint. The 
crucial tretch of probably the 
best coUege basketball game in 
the last 10 years, and some guy 
wearing stripe just had to get the 
last word. 

I T'S THE year of the up et. Go 
with Kansas. Of course, it's 

also the year that no one repeats. 
So Duke shouldn't repeat its past 
perfonnances in the NCAA 
championship. Oh man, 1991 is 
screwed up. 

• AI Davis moved out of the 
Bay Area 10 years ago, and he's 
still robbing Nonhern California 
blind. . 

• Time to haul out the fungo 
bat and loft a few : 

NL WEST: 1. Dodgers: Straw
beny finds God, a midseason return 
for Hershiser, and Lasorda screams 

See BITS, Page 22 
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1991 NCAA DIVISION III SWIMMING AND DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Kenyon 
Streak 
Continues 
• Triton women finish 
second, men place third 
at nationals in Georgia 
By Peter Ko 
Sports Editor 

Never has a team mascot been more 
appropriate. Kenyon College, which 
hails itself as the Lords, continued its 
near decade-long reign over the world 
of Division ill swimming, capturing 
both the men's and women's champi
onships last week. 

Of the LOrds 

The men won the NCAA Division 
ill swimming anddiving championships 
for the 12th consecutive year, while the 
women took home their eighth straight 
title. 

The UCSD men fmished third, nine 
points behind econd-place Claremont, 
and 312 points off Kenyon's pace. 

Kenyon College's record at 
the NCAA Championships 

The UCSD women placed second 
with 466 points, almost 200 points be
hind the Lords . 

12 Consecutive Championships 
(last non-K~rryon: Johns Hopkins,1919) 

Athletics, 4gers, Rebels ... step aside 
with your piddly talk of a dynasty. Now 
this, this is a dynasty. 

This is a program so hallowed that 
Sports Illustrated ventured into the 
previously uncharted waters of Division 
ill athletics last year to write about the 
Lords' streak. 

TlEWOIla 
Photo. by an.n 

Head Coach Doug Boyd watched the 
women break 13 school records. 

8 Consecutive Championships 
(kut 1IDII·K.erryon: VJlllams.l983) 

See SWIM, Page 15 

Softball Boosts Record to 12·7 
• Tritons go 2-4 at the Pioneer Classic in 
Hayward, including 7-6 victory over Chico State 

Division II tournament. 
"I was pretty pleased," JarreU 

said. "It had been about a two
week break [due to rainouts and 
finals] , and they ·came out really 
pumped for the tournament." 

Dan McDowelVGuardian 

Kathy Fogg and UCSD reached 
the round-robin portion of the 
Pioneer Classic in Hayward. 

By Heather Holtzclaw 
Associate Sports Editor 

For the UCSD oftball tearn, 
the 1991 season is rolling right 
along. 

Over spring break, the Tritons 
improved their record to 12-7 and 
Head Coach Melissa Jarrell feels 
optimistic about the second half of 
the season. 

"We'recomingalong," hesaid. 

Baseball Cuts 
Downlona54 
By Lea Bruvold 
Associate Sports Editor 

The UCSD baseball team's perfor
mance in the UCSD Invitational Tourna
ment took a page from last week's weather 
forecast - stonny and cold but clearing to 
sunny skies by the weekend. 

During the first two days of the three
day event, the Tritons seemed to be in a bit 
of a post-finals fog, dropping three games 
by a combined score of 17-6, but the 
offense brightened up considerably Sat
urday in an impressive 5-4 win over Di
vision Ilona College (NY). 

"They're starting to play more to
gether. If we keep up the intensity, 
we should do well," Jarrell said. 

UCSD traveled to CSU 
Hayward for the Pioneer Classic in 
which the Tritons went 2-4. But, 
according to JarrelJ, the record 
doesn't do justice to a solid per
fonnance by the Tritons despite a 
disappointing loss to Stanford 
University in the predominantly 

Shortstop Dana Chaiken was 
selected as the tournament's out
standing hitter, going 9-for-17 on 
the weekend. "She really hit well," 
Jarrell said. "She came outon fire." 

Jarrell was especially pleased 
with the games against Chico State 

See SOFTBALL, Page 22 

UCSDUpsets 
Golden Gusties 
• Women's tennis surprises top
ranked Gustavus Adolphus 
By L .. Bruvold 
Associate Sports Editor 

The UCSD women's tennis team made the most of 
its spring break as it swept three home dual matches, 
including an impressive 5-4 win over last year's Di
vision ill national champion, Gustavus Adolphus on 
March 27. 

The Tritons also slammed Luther College (IA) 7-2 
on March 26 and hammered St. Olaf College 8-1 last 
Thursday, running its season record to 8-4, 6-0 versus 
Division m opponents. 

Things really got off on the wrong foot 
for the Tritons as the UCSD baseball field 

See BASEBALL, Page 22 
Janet Whalen netted one of UCSD's four 
singles wins against Gustavus Adolphus. 

The defeat of Gustavus Adolphus was particularly 
gratifying for UCSD in light of the fact that the Golden 

See W. TENNIS, Page 22 



• You've JOuo bind h to 
tbc UCSD adminIIanIdon: 
wbile aometimes it seems 
rbIt everyone in the outfit is 
compIdeIy out of touch wiab 
reality, &bey rally do know 
bow 10 bave fun. They also 
throw a JOOd paI1)'IPAGE" 

One might have tbouabl 
rbIt abe UCSD buebIll 
team would be lickina their 
lips II the proepect of five 
Sprins Break pmea. But abe 
Tritons had to bbe Ibeit 
IOftIUeI wba1 they dropped 
all fiVe. Still. Heal CoIcb 
Lyle YaIeS lll)llbia teD ..... 
• JOOd dllDctlPAGR. 

RegentsARerPolicy, Plan on 1 000/0 Fee Increase 
• Board's leader says that fee increase will 'raise the quality' of UC education 
By GIeM campbell 
Reagan Appointee 

regents approved in February, which 
means that California residents will 
pay $4,290 next year instead of 
$2,145.0ut-of- tate student fees will 
al 0 raise exponentially, from 
$10,130 to $20,260 in the fall. 

nation, and UCSD its most expen
sive university. 

On the heels of a 40 percent fee 
increase in Febnwy, the UCRegents 
voted to move the university closer 
to the level of top-ranked, prestigious 
American universitie when they 
approved a 100 percent fee increase 
in their Friday meeting at UC Ri ver
side. The f~ increase will go into 
effect beginning Fall Quarter, 1991. 

At UCSD, where the added costs 
of RIMAC (Re reational and Intra
mural Athletic Complex), the Uni
versity Center fee, and others mu t 
be factored in, the figures for the fall 
of 1991 jump from $2,384 to $4,768 
for in- tate tudent, and from 
$10,369 to $20,738 for those from 
out-of-state. 

"We have a short-term primary 
goal, and that goal is to have the best 
universities in the nation," aid Roy 
Brophy, chairman of the Board of 
Regents. "Right now, we are behind 
the school in the Ivy League. We 
need to be better than them." 

Because the regents are autono
mou under Section 9, Article 9 of 
the state constitution, their deci ion 
to raise fees is binding and cannot be 
overriden by the state legislature. 
The 100 percent increase wilJ jump 
from the 40 percent increase the 

Brophy added that "pre tige has 
its price," explaining that the reason 
for a 100 percent increase was be
cau e the regent felt that a number 
like 100 would make things easier 
for the board. Head Regent Roy I-(rr.nhIJ 

The 1991 figures for out-of-state 
tudents will make the UC system 

the most expensive sy tem in . the 

"It' a nice, round number," 
Brophy aid. "We like it." 

out middle class families, but is now 
threatening the rich. Dean Watkins, 

Thenewincre enotonlyphase See FEES. Page 5 

Jason SmellJDisreguardian 

Library Airs Out - Central Library construction workers had to replace the 
library's windows over Spring Break. The powerful spring storm that lashed all of 
California blew out hundreds of windows. After working feverishly throughout the 
week, workers completed the window replacement late Friday. 

Muir Lot Reduced by Construction 
By Uri Feldman 
ParlcJng Guy 

1be UCSD Parking Advisory Board (p AB), 
continuing with phase two of its Long Range 
Campus Parking Plan, passed a proposal last 
week that will wipe out all yellow and green 
spaces in the Muir College Parking Lot. The 
P AB vote clears the way for the construction of 
the new Administrative Services Complex on 
the site now occupied by the Muir lot. 

PAB members cited a growing need for a 
second administative complex and an over
whelming number of automobiles on campus as 
reasons for approving the elimination. 

"It's quite simple, really," said Bob Umstead, 
manager of UCSD's Parking and Transporta
tion Services and a member of the board. "Right 
now, there are too many cars on this campus. 
Students should learn that parking is not a right, 
it's a privilege. Now they're going to have to 
learn the hard way." 

Umstead also explained that he had been 
receiving enonnous pressure from administra
tors - partiCUlarly from Associate Vice Chan
cellor of Extension Mary Walshok - to build a 
state-of-the-art administrative complex with its 
very own radio station. 

According to Assistant Vice Chancellor of 
Facilities, Design, and Construction M. Boone 

Phil Goonl DisreguSldlan 
Bul/dozers rol/ for the Muir Lot this week. 
Hellmann, the lot will be closed to students and 
staff any time this week, but it could be shut 
down as early as 3:30 p.m. today. At that point, 
any cars left in the lot will be towed. and im
pounded. 

When construction is ftnished, Hellman said, 
the red spaces in the upper lot, reserved for 
faculty and administrators, will remain intact. 

"We've just got some minor papelWoric to 
complete,and then we're on our way ," HeUmann 
explained, smiling. 

1be current plan is for the lot to be cordoned 
See LOT, Page 3 

ISIS System Breaks 
Down; All Classes 
Must be Re-Added 
By Billy Batson 
In the Winnebago 

A computer error in UCSD' new ISIS student 
information system has caused the loss of student 
registration information for Spring Quarter, 1991 . 

According to UCSD Bursar Howard Fisher. the 
catastrophic error will 
require all students 10 re
regi ter for their classes 
this quarter. 

"Fee payment infor
mation and the list of 
registered students 
wasn't affected by the 
crash," Fisher said. "But 
students wi II ha ve to take 
add/drop cards to their 
classes during the first week of instruction." 

He indicated that individual professors and de
partments will have different policies regarding the 
re-adding process. 

"A few departments will require all students to 
line up [forre-adding] on different days, depending 
on their class standing," Fisher said. "Others will 
simply sign add cards in class." 

The best policy for all students to follow, he 
explained, would be to find out what to do from 
individual instructors. 

"Everyone should be sure to ask their professors 
what to do about re-adding classes due to the ISIS 
crash," Fisher said. "Since many instructors were 
gone over Spring Break, they might not even know 
that the re-adding has to take place." 

According to Fisher, all students must submit 
their completed add cards by Friday, April 12. 
Then the Registrar's Office will register students 
by class standing - all seniors will be registered 
first, followed by sophomores, freshmen, and 
juniors. 

"Some might complain about the fact that jun
iors have to register last," said UCSD Registrar 
Ron Bowker. "But the ISIS system is very strict in 
the way it does add/drops, and juniors have to come 
last in that process." 

Within classes, adding wil\ be done in alpha
betical order by last name, according to Fisher. 

Student reaction to the re-adding process was 
mixed. 

"I can 't believe it," Revelle College juniorChri 
Zaharias said. "They said that ISIS would be a 
beuersystem, an improvement - but it isn't. They 
should bring back the old T-REG system. I liked 
the voice of the T -REG woman better anyway." 

"It'll be a pain," Muir College senior Norm 
Adams said. "But I don't see any alternative. It 

See ISIS, Page 3 



2 NEWS 

NrWS IN GRIEF 

Gala Opening of Shiley Sphincter 
Center Planned for Wednesday 

The newest addition to the UCSD campus, the Shiley 
Sphincter Center, will opeD its doors and expose itself to 
the public next Wednesday in a ceremony anended by 
UCSD Oumcellor Richard Atkinson and the building's 
namesake, La JoUa proctologist E. ~I Shiley. 

"We hope that researchers from around the world will 
enter the sphincter center ,n Adrinson said. "It should be a 
haven for all scientists who wish to advance the swn tocal 
of human sphincter knowledge." 

In addition to its potential for scientific achievement, 
the $58 million center building has been decl~ an 
"architectural wonder" by Architecture World magazine. 
The building, circular with a rounded courtyard in its 
center, was designed by E.A. Cavetti, the famed architect 
based in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 

"Being associated with this project fills me with nothing 
but pride," Shiley said. "It's a true advancement for all 
involved in sphinctoral science." 

Shiley, who donated $10 miUion to the project, indi
cated hi excitement that the center is finished. 

"Many people have put their blood, spit, and stool into 
this thing," he aid. " ]\ 'S nice to finally ee something 
come out of it." 

Maurer Allegedly Performs a Task 
Though the reports remain unconfirmed, a hocking 

new discovery has been uncovered within the hallowed 
hall of the A sociated Student . It seem that AS. 
Commissioner of Public Relations George Maurer has 
actually done something. 

"I don't believe it," said AS. Pre ident John Edson, 
with his mouth agape. "George hasn' t done anything all 
year. What makes you think he'd do something now?" 

All of the allegations tem from A.S. Coromissionerof 
Prograrnming Matt Schnucer, whocIaims to have witnessed 
Maurer taking four steps out of his office to copy off an 
A.S.-related document on the AS. copier. 

'] swear J saw him do it," Schnurer said. "I couldn't 
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believe it either. But there he was, plain as day - copying his hair last year because a fellow officer thought it would 
something off." be fun 10 usebim for'wp:c practic:e. "Nobody messes with 

Director of Student OrganinWnns and Student ServiceI me.rmabq.lOUgb,imposiogguy.Idoo'tevenneedguns, 
Randy WoodanicouldnDIbereachedforcw ...... Woodanl's reaDy. AlIt any of the guys." 

. secretary explained, however, Ihal be hid coll1Ipsed OIl the AoderIulllldbe"didnotcare" if thenew location took 
floor ofhisoffioe upon bearing the news. Woodardis lisIed in some of the ftm away from the TG's. 
stable condition at Scripps HoSpiraJ, and was ~ to be "Look. .. be aid. "We're dealing with the issue of 
rising periodically in his sleep screaming for Scbourer to get legality and liability 11m. TIle ooIy way it can be COID-

out of his office. plcrdysafe ilifwcboldtheevauioourstalioo.. Otherwise. 
Nobody was quite sure what he meant. forpt it. " 
Maurer could DO( be reached for comment eiIher, ~ V",rv Important Forum Will be Held 

Schnurer pom' ted out that the event may have taken away III -- 7 
",D..I"';-~OIItheCrilis . . intt.MiddleEast." of his energy. ........... ....--

"Hey,givehimabreak,"Scbnurersaid. "1batkindoftbin& ~===:!eby(B~gcsn) wiD ~..: 
can wear a guy down." 
Sorority Will Masticate for Money to ~~ Ibe western quanerofrhe 1Dter-

Benefit Kids WIth Terrible Problem According ~. Pieter ~ the president and sole 
The Pi Beta Phi sorority is boldingitsannualfundl8ilertbis rnemherofBAC.Belgiansbavemuchtootfel rheoogoing 

weekend to benefit the Let's Stop Flatulence in ClIiJdIaI discussion about events in the Middle But. 
Foundation. "HeJJ.l'vel'ClldtheLosAltgeluTimueverysingleday 

For 72 hours straight. the Pi Phis wiD rub their stomacbs IIiocethe warbepn,"Mortesasaid. "lfldon'tknowwhat's 
and heads,chew gum and wal1t forward-all at the same time. goins 00. I don't Itnow who does. That's why I'm span
Ambulances will be on hand to rake away those who become sorin& tbe forwp. Yau got a problem with that?" 
overwhelmed by the activity. Look forfull and canplete covenage of the forwn in the 

Over 50 people have pledged $10 for ~ hour rbat the GlIQI'dian nexr Thunday. 
sorority members continue rubbiog,chewing and waIkiag. A . -------------:"-:~:--
large number of spectators are expected. . CTE''?. r. '-. • . 

The event will beginat8 a.m. on Saturday at RevellePlaz.a " N S .Pi CE ............ 
and will end north of there wberever the members become 100 ~S 
exhausted to continue. • --..r-
Slight Alteration Made In NeW TG SIte . .. ....... ~. .,.' ", 

SCIENTIFIC & MEDICAL UPDATES Police Chief John Anderson has agreed to allow free beer 
toretum tothcUCSD campus, but with one minorchange: the 
TG's will now be held in and around the police station. 

Even though the event was all set to go in the Price Center Exciting Seminars SetforThls Week 
on April 12, Anderson explained that he just "could no longer 
be re ponsible for students wandering around large, open 
areas with beers. I think if we hold the event in the police 
station, all of those problems will be rectified." 

Anderson explained that if students wish to obtain a beer, 
they must line up outside the parlcing ticket pay window. After 
receiving beer from a uniformed officer, students will be led 
into a jail cell where a firing squad will supervise each and 
every srudent, making mental notes aboutamouotsand methods 
of consumption. In-Training Officer Randy Fidac will be 
gi ven full authority on when and how to shoot if the students 
get out of line, according to Anderson. 

"Hey, if they move, I shoot," saidFidac, wbo lost most of 

The following seminars will be held during the first 
week of Spring Quarter: 
_ • Monday - Stanley Thurston of MIt will discuss 
"Etho-anaioplasticeroreactionsofE:Be',A,L L~ space in 
thennogalvanic octal1TO(QL) s~reosanticmerpatations" at 3 
p.rn. in room 104 of Peterson HalI. 

o Thursday - Abe Linden of Cambridge University 
will give a talk about "Vigodan Hyperstructures and 
Quantum Periodontal Disease~ at2 p.m. in the Davis room 
of the Price Center. 

• Friday - Gomer Jones of the East Alabama School 
of Distillation will speak on "Gettio' Stinkin' Drunk and 
Drivin' Yer Truck" at 4 p.m. in the chancel1or's office, 

WEEKLY WEATHER WATCH GuAimIAN 
and Thursday In San 
Diego County: _ 

Poway 
38-40-32 

Surf 
(Feet) 

2-4 

Period 
(Seconds) 

10 

Swell 
Direction 

Up 

Medical Waste Forecast: 
San Diego beaches will be safe for bare feet until 
Friday afternoon. 

Sewage and 011 Outlook: 
Last weekend's offshore oil well spill will hit beaches 
tomorrow night. 
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Koala Cancels Rrst Spring Issue 
., ....... 1Ioona 
F,.1Mnt» ..,..,. 

0ftk:iaIa fRm the KooItI. UCSD', 
bumor neWlPlP«, announced Satur
day thIII tho pubJlcatioD's fint iAuo 
issue ofdlequlllCr bas bccD saapped. 
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... straw,lDIIlY other iocidenIs bad 
114 up to the canceIIaIioo of the first ... 
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ISIS: System wiped 
Continued from page 1 
won't be too bad." 

Charging a university-wide conspiracy, new 
incinerator collective members said that they 
will protest the incident by refusing to re-register. 

"That'll show the administrators who's boss," 
said collective member Janet Beach. 

The computer crash occurred late Friday 
moming, when a student mistakenly maIked 
"Winter Quarter" on a regular course add card 
meant for Spring Quaner. According to Bowker, 
the Registrar's Office official did not check the 
card, and fed it immediately into his machine's 
card reader . 

Bowker added that the clerk involved in the 
incident was fired later that day. 

"We can't allow incompetent people to work 
university-owned equipment, no matter how 
many kids they have to feed," Bowker said . 

Fisher emphasized that despite the glitches, 
the ISIS system is at UCSD to stay. 

"There are a lot of benefits to ISIS," he said. 
"For example, it almost completely eliminates 
all work previously done by administrators in the 
Registrar's Office and Bursar's Office. 1bere 
might be some added student discomfort, but 
they'U get used to it eventually." 

LOT: Muir will go 
Continued from page 1 
off by means of a barbed-wire fence, according 
to Umstead. If the situation reaches dramatic 
proportions, be said, the parldng administration 
has no qualms about turning the fence into an 
extremely high-voltage electrical device. 

"Students can get so irate about parking," 
Umstead said. "If it comes down to it, we need to 
make sure if they try to mess with our fence, they 
will get fried. We ain't gonoa mess around. I dare 
one of them to do it." 

Umstead recommended that students and staff 
currently parked in the lot move theircars as soon 
as possible. 

Carwash • Gas Station • Dry Cleaners 
• Grocery Store. One Hour P~oto. Florist 
• PostOffice • HairSalon • Video Store • Bank 

• Restaurants • and many other retail stores. 

NEWS 3 

Fisher went on to say that the crash of the ISIS 
system was not entirely unexpected. 

"At the University of Colorado, which began 
running ISIS last year, there was a very similar 
incident. They lost the payment records for the 
entire year, forcing all students to re-pay their 
fees. It seems ISIS enjoys erasing information," 
he said, chuckling. 

Bowker,like Fisher, was very positive about 
the future of the ISIS system. 

"We can expect ISIS to take over all aspects 
of this campus," he said. "Housing fees, book
store charges, and even bribes to campus park
ing officials will be controlled by the ISIS billing 
system." 

When asked about possible future problems 
with the system, such as the unconfirmed report 
that one student's phone was destroyed while 
registering last quarter, Fisher was upbeat. 

"1bere won't be that many problems in the 
future, and those that do crop up will be dealt 
with," he said, adding that he feels "students are 
remarkably resilient." 

"And as for the exploded telephone last quar
ter, all I can say is that we've dealt with the 
problem, and it won't happen again," Fisher 
said. "Besides, it was a Mickey Mouse phone. 
Don't you think a college student should have 
grown up and bought a real phone by now?" 

"Some of these kids out here ain't got no idea 
about some of them there towing lot fees," he 
said. "Man, I tell ya, they'll clean ya out. I was 
gonna have to pay 150 bucks last week down at 
Lake's Towing cuz they found my Ford Ranger 
parked in the middle of the Price Center Plaza. Of 
course, when they found out who I was, they 
returned my money." 

Umstead admitted he has his own personal 
interests in the seeing the construction of the new 
complex carried to its fruition. He explained that 
current plans for the complex include a new 
Parking Office, which means that both be and 
parking chum Howard Finnecy will have access 
to the two coveted "gold" parking spaces. The 
proposal also calls for a parking control tower. 

I 
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EDITORIALS 
Editorial Board 

FEEL GROIN, Head Weasel 
ROBIN MALIGN. Bird-Watclling 
JASON SWELLED, Throwing Clipboards 
BEN BOYCHICK, Junior We I 
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THE ADMINISTRATION 

Thanks for the Great Party 
Whoever aid the university administration doesn't care 

about studen was eithera member of the CM Cafe collective or 
wasn't invited to the annual Guardian-Admin tmtion Gala Ball 
held last Friday. Each year, as a son of gesture of appreciation for 
reponing the news and writing pro-RIMAC editorial ,the UCSD 
administration throw out all the stops and holds an enormous 
party for the Guardian staff. 

The adrnini tration really know where and when to give 
credit when credit is due. Thi -year, the festivities were held atthe 
university-owned, beachfront Waldorf-Astoria in the Bahamas. 
Guardian staff members were flown first-class on the university
owned MGM Grand Airlines to the Atlantic i land, where we 
were immediately ushered to a fleet of over 50 university-owned 
Ii rno ines and whisked to the hotel. Once there, we were escorted 
to the Regent 'Ballroom,located on lhetop floor, where we were 
greeted by California Governor Pete Wil on, University of 
California Pre ident David Gardner, UCSD Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson, Vice-Chancellor of Undergraduate Affairs Joseph 
Watson. La Vegas entenainer Wayne NeWlon, and a host of 
others. The university spared no expense to make us comfortable. 
In a span of 48 hours, Guardian staffer and university 
admin tratol1l drank four cases of Dom Perignon, 15 bottles of 
25-year old Chevas Regal Scotch whiskey, and over 12 kegs of 
Watney's Red Barrel; we rnoked 20 boxes of university -owned 
"Havana Specials" cigars, and ate over 300 Maine Lobsters, 200 
pounds of file! mignon. and 20 chocolate rn usse cakes. 

I ndeed, had the event not been put on by the adll1ini tration for 
tuden!s, we would have almo t been tempted to write an 

editorial saying that the one million dollars spent on the event 
would have been put to better use el ewhere. But then again. it 's 
nOI that often that students-if only a few elite- are flown first 
clas to a tropical paradise and are given the opportuniry ro walch 
Chancellor Atkinson get drunk, do a handstand naked on a 
balcony 25 floors above a beach looking out at the Atlantic 
Ocean, and sing the lyrics to "She's Having a Baby." Nor is it 
everyday that the editors of a rnajoruniversity newspaper are able 
to 11 down WIth university administrators and plot way to "hit 
those granola-eaters where they live."The truth i ,wedon'tlike 
the fact that we've sold our souls to the University of Cali fomi a. 
but when it comes right down to it, we really, really like those 
Cuban cigars, and without the administration's financial uppon, 
there is ju t no way we'd be able to afford to drink two cases of 
Don Perignon a week, cspecialJy not at $3600 a case. 

On our last day in the Bahamas. Chancellor Atkinson presented 
Editor-in-ChiefPhil Gruen a check from the university's general 
unallocated fund for $25,000 to help boost the Guardian's 
sagging "Cancun Vacation Fund." The chancellor' check will 
be very helpful in sending the Guardian editors (except for 
Yamaguchi) to beautiful Cancun for two week of fun in the sun 
and lots of tho e mixed drinks in the pineapples with the little 
paper umbrellas. Thanks to Dave, Dick, Joe, Tommy, and all the 
rest for the be t party ever. See you next year in Monaco. 

NEW ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLEX 

Parking Not a Student Concern 
The newly proposed administrative complex in the Muir 

Parking lot is good. Less parking is good becau e students drive 
too much. If the students don't drive because there is no parking 
that is good because it will help the environment. The admini -
tration is good because it gives us lots of money di guised as 
"advenising." The Guardian gets obscene amount of money 
from the administration because it likes us. And we like it. We can 
buy lot of cigars, and champagne, and fancy thing ,Sometimes 
we get really drunk and laugh at the granola-eaters down the hall 
because they have a puny little office and we have a really big 
office. Sometimes we smoke our Cuban cigars and throw lit butts 
off the second floor of the old, wooden student center at the people 
sleeping on the hump. It is especially funny when they jump up 
and scream, because they can '[ figure out who burned them with 
lit cigars. Then wealJ laugh and go back and produce the paper and 
drink more champagne. 
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Chancel/or Richard Atkinson lives It up at the AdministrationtGuardian bash in the Bahamas. 

Armadillos and Birds are our Friends 
• The Liberals should stop conspiring against me and 
should begin loving me instead. After all, I am correct. 

Two annadillos walk into 
a bar. One annadiUo goes to 

the bartender and says, "Hey, 
bartender." And the bartender 
ays, "What'?" And the arma

dillo says "Give me a beer." 
And the bartender take a 
baseball bat from behind the 
bar and hits the annadillo over 
it little rat-like head and has 
therodent~1Uffedandmounted 
for all the customers to sec. 
Theotherarmadilloisexpo edtoradongas,contracts 
lung cancer, and dies. 

I, Zack Vermin, am the annadi\lo. 
I know you all hate me. No, please, don't deny it. 

You all hate me. I said don't deny it. You don't have 
to worry about making me feel better. That's okay. I 
don 't need any of you .I have my little weekly column, 
and my bird, and that'S all I need. 

Well, actually, [ may not have my column much 
longer. 'There are Americans, and there are Liberals 
- but mostly there are Liberals, and they've all 
joined together in a conspiracy to have me silenced 
and sent away to a re-education camp. This paper is 
nothing more than a pack of slimy Liberals and pot
heads, who sit around all day and plot to have me 
silenced. 

I know this because they all look at me like the 
starving Soviet bear, desperately looking for sus
tainence. I cannot even go into the Guardian office 
anymore. 1be last time I went there, they circled me 
with tridents, and tried to make me read Liberal 
things, and take drugs which will turn me into a 
Liberal. Now I QJlI forced to disguise myself as a 
Liberal (but not for too long, because I might get 
caught by the hypno-beam) and deliver my articles 
secretly. 

1be Liberals are everywhere. Hitler was a Liberal. 
Gheogis Khan was a Liberal. Tom Metzger is a 
Liberal. You are probably a Liberal, too. Oneday you 
win know that Zaclc Vermin was right all along. We 
should have nuked the desert into glass. we should 
have nuked the Russian commie UbenIs, we abould 
have nuked Germany before they began tbeir~ 
Fourth Reid!. 

We sbould have loved Zaclc VeuniD, but we ctid 
not because we~ blind. We wereLa'berals, Ind not 
good Americaos like Za:k. 

SomeIimes people awiC .. " me 011 Ibe ... 
Tbey say, "Aren't you Zadc Vennin. famed 
Disreguardilln columniIt. and the areatCClOlel fItiw 
hoper Aaclll'Cllucladly say ~ ad amDe ..... 
iIbIy, ~ t_lby, .... '¥elY modeIt about my 

work. I am a humble man, 
and I only .woo to do good. I 
am not writing for personal 
gain or glory. Oh no, [ would 
never dO that. I could not 
look at myself in the mirror. 
When I answer, sometimes 
people want to shake my 
hand, but I cannot let them, 
because it might be a Liberal 
trick to grab me and inject me 
with their Liberal drugs. So 1 

get angry and push tbern away. 
One time, the Liberals were especially tricky. 

They sent an old man, who was probably a commu· 
nist, who said be read my articles and wanted to sbake 
my hand He acted slow, and had a cane, but the cane 
was probably a gun (the Liberals are tricky), but I 
could see through his little game so I seized his cane 
and, before be could react, I beat him about the head 
and shoulders until he fell down and stopped fighting 
back. 1bat'U show you Liberals. 

I rememberoneday I was walking by the so-called 
pacifists at HUL when [ stopped to ask one of them 
why they all couldn't just be good Americans and 
support abe war, All of a sudden, they all ganged up 
on me and threw stones and tried to beat me with 
sticks but I ran away. 

Nobody loves me, but that's okay. One day the 
Real Americans li1ceRichard N"lXon, Ronald Reagan, 
and my faithful bird, "Spiro, "will rise up in arms with 
me and we will eonquer the Liberals and make them 
pay for not loving me. 

Everyone should be like my bird. My bird has 
feathers, and lives in a linlecage, and tells me things. 
My bini tells me about the Liberals and the hypno
bea:ans and the Liberal drugs. My bini loves me. My 
bird call seeds, and sits on his perch, watching me. 
Loving me. Everyone should be like Spiro. He is a 
gooclbird. 

1 don', want you to hale me. 1 want you to be like 
Spiro and love me. I didn't mean all that stuff I said 
about 1beGennans, or the Russians. orlhe Iraqis (but 
Idao',lIbbacitanydUnglsaidabout1hePLO),ljlllt 
dresa-upmy anlc1es so you win write1etters and Ic:an 
lee my -..me in print. Please stop tbrowioa MCb. 
Please abut off Ihe hypno-beam. I m.1he bypRo-
beML Pleae-Iove me. . 

I'm comioa Spiro ••. Daddy's comma. I IoYe "* 
Spiro. 

ZIIIJk VMnin .. be on ~ lor the next n.o 
.... ... ,...., .. lOOn .. ""McII1cModc ... , ..... ~ .. , 
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FEES: Regents call 1 00% hike 'first step' 
WEDNESDAY'S A.S. MEETING IN BRIEF 

Allocations: 

Continued from pIIge 1 
a board member originally ap
pointed by Govemor Ronald 
Reagan, explained thai the re
gents are also making progress 
toward achieving their second 
goal. 

"We want this to be the kind 
of system where only the e1iteof 
the elite can afford to panici
pate," Watkins said. "We need 
the best people in these univer
sities that can possibly afford it, 
and if that means only the upper 
class, then so be it" 

Furtherresearch revealed that 
if the regents' second goal is 
achieved, only the regents and 
their immediate families will be 
able to afford an education in , 
the UC system. 

Brophy also indicated that 'if 
these two goals are reached, his 
much broader vision of an aris
tocratic state in California will 
have been reached. 

"Ikind of model myself after 
KillgLouisXIV,theSunKing," 
Brophy admitted, with a gleam 
in his eye. "Life was so much 

easier in the [days before the French 
Revolution], Imagine. , . tbcpalaces, 
the fun, the frolic. You just couldn't 
beat it." 

Back at home, student unrest has 
begun to grow. Vice President Ex
temalMoUy McKay, who had been 
leading a charge to repair damages 
done to students from the February 
increase, has vowed to abandon all 
ofber~viousefforts and take some 
serious action. 

''I'm tired of this," McKay said. 
"[The regents I always do this to the 
students. I'm going to sit out in froot 
of [Galbraith Hall1 until HeU freezes 
over." 

McKay, who shaved ber head in 
protest of the Persian Gulf War, 
indicated that she may now decide 
to rearrange her own face. 

Brophy, unaware and virtually 
uninterested in the system-wide stu
dent concerns, explained that stu
dents are not aware of the meaning 
behind college. 

"Oh, my silly children," he guf
fawed, chomping on his now slob
ber-drenched cigar. "You must un
derstand the purpose of a quality 

FREE SCREEIIII 
Brought to you counesy Of~~ 

L.ie claiborne 
COS MET C 5 

education. If you want it, you're 
going to have to pay for it:' 

• Funded $2,300 from General Unallocated to the "Stop Eating Spam" 
campaign of the Coalition Against Pressed Luncheon Meat. 

With that comment, Brophy 
took a heavy puff and passed the 
cigar -a Havana Special- to 
cigar-dlomping buddy and fel
low regent WiUiam T. Bagley. 

• Funded $1 ,122 from the Media Budget to fund the New incinerator 
Collective' new publication: "Bathing: A Hegemonic Conspiracy?" 
• Funded $200 to Paul Eykamp for the "Paul Eykarnp Dating Game." 

Cookie: 

According to Brophy, some 
of the monies that will soon be 
fwmeled into the system will 
pay for the UC's new proposed 
atomic research facility in nearby 
Mira Mesa, an increase in ad
ministrative salaries at each UC 
institution, a new, $40,000 ma
hogany table for UC President 
David P. Gardner's office, and a 
ten-year supply of the best ci
gars in the business formembers 
of the Board of Regents. 

• Given to George Maurer, for raising his hand before asking to go to 
the "laboratory." 

- Maynard Dimmesdale 

List 0' Fools 

Neither Bropby nor Watkins 
would comment on the brand of 
cigars; but board member 
Jeremiah P. Hallisey hoped that 
they would be Havana Specials. 

"They're really good ... 
they've got that exotic taste," 
Hallisey said ") really hated 
those Dutch Masters the students 
bought for us last year." 

Zachary Berman 
Dick Atkinson 

Phil Gruen 
Brian Itow 

Greg Knauss 
Waypa& Huff 
Phil Michaels 

Steve Lutz 
Paul "Monty" Ashley 

PerCaroe 
Annamarie Bezzerides 

Matt Schnurer 

MONDAY, APRIL 1 
8:00 PM 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

sponsored by 
UNIVERSITY EVENTS OFFICE 

UC SAN DIEGO / LA JOLLA 

Seating is limited and not guaranteed. 
Please arrive early to ensure a seat. 

Robert Leone 
Gary Jackson 
Andy Howard 
John Anderson 
George Maurer 
Catherine Dille 

John Singh 
Bard-Alan Finlan 

Teri Condon 
Herbert Schiller 
Molly McKay 
Paul Eykamp 

~~~;K $19.99* 
plus $6.00 state cert. 

TUNE UP* 
4-cyl. $29.99 
6-cyl. $39.99 

• Oil, lube . filter $14.99" 
• Ale Service $19.99" 

• Coolant Service $19.99' 
• Transmission Service $24.99' 
• Brake SpeCial (1 axle) $59.99" 

• most cars 

C & D Auto Care 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

6660 Miramar Rd., suite C 
(behind Goodyear) 

San Diego, CA 92121 
(619) 558-2436 ' 

Pasadena area Day Camp 
seeks Strong, Positive, 

Out-going Role-Models to 
work as group counselors 

with 3-14 year olds and 
as instructors for horse 
back riding, swimming 
and outdoor activities. 
Competitive salaries 

and lots of fun. 
Call (818) 794-1156 

,. 
e'tY LA JOLLA -1~:!WI BARBER 

SHOP 
O'//illy R,jr/lr" 1)(; 

Haircuts S800 

:\ I ' 

459-5792 

" 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAPPY? Elalld? Feellb f'lerything's going your 
way? VokJrnNrs wanledforslUdlts inYcMng SI1q 
depres$lnldIugs. MJ!he beslpart is, lhedrugs ere 
FREEl Cal D. SpaIre ~ ConsUtants, S5S-
2348. (411) 

FUTONI Hasnl bHn UIId since II1aIIId ~ 
these ads 8 ytIIS ago. Joe, S5S-2039. (l'2J83.1/11 
99) 

ANXIOUS? NeNous? TIIIIt? v<*rteer for free 
~ sides f'IIIi.8ting !he efIIds 01 sexual 
slirrulalion wI* driving. All seMces ate "" 10 
suitable ~"...,., II long II you ptoYIdI your 
own car. Insurance a.IIo nwndatoIy. Cal the InstiIIM 
of RUB, STROI<E, • SPlOOGE at 481-8768 right 
_yo Please don' delay. ThIngs could get ... wtI, 
you know. (4/1-414) 

SorvrIIIe, get readyl The brothers 01 Sigma ~ 
Mu~!heatnlal'SlIPPERYSNAKEDAYS" 
wheI8 ~ scmritIesCOflll81l in private events judged 
by SAM I1lef'I'bH1 only. Which SOIOrity wi. the 
Sigma -W1a Mu snake sH1her 10 this year? (411) 

YOUR PAGAN ADORESSATUCSO I OrukiCafllllS 
Cent8I1prtMdes wa/II'Ch, 8I1Jcation, ritual sacrifice, 
sociaIizirJ;j, and disallJlltl on animal blood. Come 10 
our special 'run through the eucalyptus' and 
Saturday black mass, Saturdays at midnight. Buffet 
to lobo .. Call Pries_ ZoII. 4n-4267. (4It) 

Have you no SENSE OF SMEll? Earn S51hr 
participating in .xperimeflts on Iha human olfactory 
system. " you or someone you knowthinlls they can 
try my pater11ld ScraICh 'n SMI tI$1. forGod's sake, 
call Ethan, 459-420 1. Return subjeds weIoome, 01 
coursel (411) 

SAMmies - T ri 0eI1a car1'l wa~ for your snaM 10 
come sW1ering 14I our pathl (411) 

SERVICES 

UNWANTED HAIR can be SlllpI awayl We dowor1< 
oneyebrows, beards, bikilI ina, 1Iides, and poodles. 
Ask about our special halr·fr" body discount. 
Electrolysis Is Inexpensive, fun, and the extreme 
pain only lastl a maner of days. Olav Berry, 455-
6305. (411) 

The Disreguardjan 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified advertising is sold in quarter-word increments, The rate per.25 words;s 
JOt for students (for personal use only), $3 for faculty and staff, $4 for others, $8 for 
those selling Futons, and $90 for administrators. Due to financial problems, the fee 
for Regents has been raised 40%, to $650 . Payment in advance is required; therefore, 
ads must be mailed with a check (made payable to Peter Ko) or presented in person 
10 a Disreguardian editor. DO NOT PAY MONEY TO ANY NON-EDITOR. Only 
editors can collectclassifieds revenue. The Disreguardian reserves the right to refuse 
any advertising, but we're not picky, so don't sweat it. For information call 534-
EDNA . The Disreguardian is located in the Fresno room, beneath the Price Center 
basement. 

FACIAL, BODYWRAP, WAXING, WANING, 
IIUWoIIFYING, SUFFOCATING, ASPHYXIA lING, 
70'10 off . 1 first time cients, probably because _ 
figur8 h wi also be ~r Iaslliml. Call the La Jolla 
IIotgUI at 56&-0887. (411+3) 

Typinglword processing, flyer-malUng, layoutl. 
fonIns , and mof9 roturr..1 can do anythirv, because 
l'vtdone so rTU:h. ShIt, 11 f'IIrl writyourpeptr1 
tor you . .Lst try me. 8tsI raIH in town. Cal George 
at 534-PIMP, (4Il~) 

UPHOLSTERY BY BEN. Boats, furniture, 
QII/t)ns, pillows, pelntings ,~, your mom. 
and yr:AII pel frog Ralph. RIISOIlIIbII rain. 458-
.1.(411) 

• 
FOR SALE 

STING TICKETS I For l'3Oconc:en at SportsArtna. 
Nobody bought them for 1hI measly $75 I was 
asIdng, but they'll stil malte great SOtMnirs. Best 
oller. Ear1. 792-n1S. 

For sale: P1yrnouth Fury, Looks like shil. runs like 
shit. You want h? You',. aazy. You can 11M it. Wil 
give away to the first person who can drive h 0" my 
street. Call cattos at 527-4358. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Inflatable WOIIIIIl. ""'-' il 1hI _ 
tiIcIL·~ IMIIIs: bill pelChon IIftbullDc:lca. 
Cal Ranct;, 549-8213, (411) 

LOST: Gold ring.1ImIy aesI, ~1IliIgIIZbI, 
condomI, NJD'I, and contrlOlpM 1Ian. I netd 
this lUI tonIghI. • you know wIlIIllTIIIWl. RIwIrd 
- no questions ubd. CalIIIyan 1148&-1723. 

WANTED 

I nIId ctwmistIy lItDrIngl W' pay lop price. Raj 
ChacIIa. x6232. (411) 

Wanted: ~COIrtSpOI tdIIlClwiflllD'lCtNl, 
Intelligent women. Good panmansh/p ~: 
IT'USlWOIk nI will a glOl4l. Writt Chartes M., San 
Quentin. (411) 

JOIIrnlll.t,1 Want experience al • good 
ptbIicalion? One with a proIMsionaI stall? Good 
equipment? Good hygiene? Wei, H you don\ then 
the ,.", IncinerItKls lor you I Cal us. x9543, (411) 

We'. PlY you 10 11M sexl GndlIII IU1IntI 
IkJdyVlglhetfllctaol herpM on young people. Cal 
Jeny.x85834. (411) 

HOUSING 

Old. cIIcrepII 73 year-old man looking for 
~. Onebedroom.OI1IbelhaperUnlnl in La 
JoIL c.. be II11II c. ..... Room and boInIwI 
be given in UiCIIIngI for dilly hoUIthoId IIIYIcu 
and (onp".IIhip.~, 549-8213. (~1) 

IIoomIn-. Wlnlldl ...., be peISOIIIbIt. non
smaIIM, no drugs, fImIII, UCSO WdInI. IOCiIII 
IclInce major. GPA IIbove 3.2 (so I donl .. 
superior) bIi below 3.5 (sol don'" inIIrtor), nut 
own a __ CIt, nut be CIUCIIiIn, nut be 
born in NtbruIta. (JI, and nut hive large bneas1s. 
ea. Ned, 481-8788. (411~14) 

PERSONALS 

CHI OMEGA wcuId .. to thri Iha T1<Es lor ellha 
beer they povtdId 111heir'Get So Ond You Won, 
Know Which TKE'I Apa/ImInt You End Up At' 
exchIngel ~ wu ... _I, we donl rtnIIIIDIr. (411) 

Monday, April 1, 1991 

PIeast comt to the International Center on ApnI7 
II 8 p.m. 10 hew prominenIlaaJlty speak on !he 
.... ICOIogical Issues lacing 1118 country 01 
BI.ma Iadl). (411) 

NlldCIIII?WlcllllwlrtY~.PImIlsrtNI 
hiring In II poeiIiona. W,1 111kt you In !he IlI.Q. or 
IVIIIlnaaa. PaI1icipIlI, orpstwalch. SupeMsoryI 
"* IIIgIIIIII1Hypt pcIIiCions also 1IYIiIabIe. w.r 
IlIpia u.1!!onrI, dIM.wd in silly CIII and walCh 
.. II of '/QI1rilndl1lugh. Hysllrically. Get rpI 
011 by tuvr ...... Forgellibout Ihe ~. Cal 
Y....,a.r. tadlyl587-4878. (411-11/.). 

IIlNd 5,000 peapIt~ -'III who Il1o want 
il_ among "rill in .. oorporationI.1 c.1'" 
you what .. could jDIIIIy be IbouI. but I know 
)'01/''' inIIrtsIId, It rtIItf an.zll me !he WI)' 

peopIe..spond todlsllfild ads Ihatrtalydon'SIY 
rru:h of anything. and then Ind out IIItr 1hIII1II'" 
In 0IgII1izIII0n IIIIf'I1IIilJ 10 atIrId women to UN 
in wi*'- WI)' _ pItase. WeI, whIIMr. 11'1 
your caI.1lIr*. 458-5989. (411) 

1IabysIIer~. I can' help ft. Every IimII WIle 
IIOUnd my hoLM, I ~ canl conIroI my bodily 
Ulctions. I wet my pents, and oI1InIImeI cannoI 
control my".1t'1 wry 1I11bInaslng. My mom put 
me on diIpM. but rm not l1li I 1ik81ham. I nIId a 
bIbyIItIIr who is dng illis.." who wi. rupICI 
my opinions, and can dNn 14I when I .,... a 
rriItIkt. Cal ZachIty 1145&-3422. (41t-514) 

TIrtd of the same old. walnd down versions 01 
yolK ,.., bWI Wn 10 try sorneI1i1g new, 
uciIing, and diIIMnt? WlWlt IOI1IIIIing lhllliooks 
ilia noIIi1g ~w _ luted. or _? Come il 
the La JoIII VIIltyWd. We'" got colors 01 _ 
wouW __ .andwl~wantto ... _. 

Evertrlld biackbHf?CIw1ruse bHf? IndigobWI 
No? It'I .,... your storTw:h Un, not illlW1lion 
your wallet. Hang out with put-lheir-prlmt YIP. 
neat TKE's, and rru:h. rruch neallt' Slg Epe. Er;Iy 
thetaclly names Iortoodandl'8Y8l in lheDmlphn 
tItat ptRn:II to be 75 years older than • is. ~ 
pIe.e. pltasedon't ... 'em the ~senl 
~. 

POEMS 
dIIIgn - No \ongIr a met pott. 1 plan my p
Iwi destIOy him - he wi be finished -and I wi 
be happy - and aIIIr I deIUoy aIIert poon -I wi 
III.IlIkad -,., a hoIlb lied with 011 and - with 
WIIIr and - with naked - naked - Hebrew 
National Hot Dogs. 

2 TANS $1 
One for You, One for a Friend 

~~_ I 30TANDAYS$29 I 
Call for detaIls' 2nd 30 tan days $39.99 

Lose 6" Guaranteed! 
European Bodv Wrap - Only $48 

Not a teflllOraty water lOsS ~ ~ ceMte and stretch marks 

Trim & Tan • UCSD 
3251 Holiday Ct. #204 

Order Your Personalized 
Graduation Announcements 

Today! 
455-0909 Expires 511/91 

"unl)o)!. UJe louftUIUlI ~Ir of Spt'll 
~ 

.ut' mtt'lllllt'c .«ilnt It abc clcllCnlb 
bout' o· lbe ~1l 11l~ IfJelJ coati1l'" un 
lbe [out'tlJ boUt' oe «\lea .'bc It lbc eJot'cou. 
.1c~cllc 5I.oncbc1l,c. 

Your Major 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
UCSD BOOKSTORE 
GIFTS AND CLOTHING 534 - 4248 
OPEN: liON· FRI BAli- 8 PII AND SAT 10AM - 4 PII 

I .. ~I I 
I ,II I. t II j 

JOSTENS 

Mondar, April 1, 1991 The Disreguardian 

tournament the next 

INTRAMURAL D EPA R T MEN T SPRING , 9 1 big sport titre al UCSD in ItIt tnlramural 
Sport •. tndoor Soccer has been a big 
success at many intlllmural programs 
across ,tit oounll)' . And aI UCSD it will be 
a nalura!. 11 is on ly a mailer of lime and 
sp""" before we eSlabli h an Indoor Soccer 
progra", of our own. Unfonunalely Ihi 
probably won ' I happen untillhe new 
RtMAC Sports Complex i. buill in Ihru 10 
four years. 

NlItIonalFIoor 
Hockey 
C ... mpl ...... lps 
FridDy-Sal/lJ'daylApril19-20 
AI TIU UCSD R«un
(Rn GJ.lIMi •• ) 

cSf~'HatEVENTS 
BUI unlil RIMAC Is buill lhe 1M 

progr.", will fill lhe needs of soccer 
junkies with !he Sun God Indoor Soccer 
tournament The loumamcnt is a (wo day 
loumwncnL Il ·s. grral workout. We 
guaranlee ,ha, .,lIIe end, you will be a lired 
puppy. 

Ifyoo lit. 10 walch hockey and didn' t 
lhink il was avaiWlle in sunny Soulhem 
Californi .. we hate 10 inform you, bul 
you're dead ,",cking wrong. Here in 
bea,"iful La Jolla by-tl1e-Cove. UCSD 
annually hoslS !he National Aoor Hockey 
ChlmpionJltips every sprin,. 

Teams come from all parts of tile Unlled 
SllIes 10 ptay in this annual biggio. And nol 
surprisingly, UCSD has dominlled lhis 
tournamenl winning fi ve out of tile len 
years !hal il has been held. Something 
Iboul that home rink advanlage that seems 
to carT)' our guys Ihrough. 

The aclion is fll5l Wld furious and if you 
. didn'l notice tile lack of ice. you'd lIIink 

you were ., !he Los Angeles Forum. 
The players are very skilled and even 

look like big-time players. Their 
equipment is usually lop-nolch,. pecially 
the goalies. and mo I players handle Itltir 
stick like it was another appendage . No 
surprise !here. Mosl of them grew up willi 
tile lIIing allached to lheir hand. 

So come on out and root on our Triton 
Btues in !heir quosl for tile coveled 
'Hudapohlde Cup'. And mole sure you 
come early. Seaung is limiled Wld as 
always ",.'11 be ex pecting an SRO crowd. 

UCSD All-Campua 
Golf C ...... pIonshIps 
Thwsday-F riday-Sar/lJ'day 
April 26-27-28 
T-'J PI .. GaVCIaJI /Uld Sillgill, 
HUll Golf Clab 

With !he popularity of BOIf Slill on ItIt 
rise and pring in full bloom, now is tile 
lime 10 take full adv"lage of one of San 
Diego's ab50iule treasures. The sport of 
solf in San Die80 in spring is whallife is 
al l aboul. And our annual All-Campus 
tnlramura! Oolfa.ampionships are ,", .. Ii
placed to take advanlOge of some greal 
local courses Wld of course our well
renowned wc:atller. 

Let's be honeSlI There arc plcnl)'of 
UCSD hackers and golf addicts alike who 
have been yeaming for 3/1 excuse 10 lole 
ofr from work or school and calch up on 
!heir favorlle paSltirne. Well , your chance 
is right here looking " you. 

This tournament gives everyone a 
chance to show orf their sweel swings and 
3/1 occasional chile-<lip or Ihree. The ,h",e· 
day offai r challenses all playen 10 MAKE 
THE CUTI each day. The 4O-player 

Winter Quarter 1M Team Sport Champions 

BASKETBALL 
MEN'SMA 
MEN'SM 
MEN'S A 
MEN'S 5'10' 
COEDM 
COED A 
WOMEN'S 

SOCCER 
MEN'SMA 
MEN'SAA 
MEN'S A 
WOMEN'SAA 
WOMEN'S A 
COEDMA 
COEDM 
COED A 

FLOOR HOCKEY 
MEN'SMA 
MEN'SAA 
MEN'S A 
WOMEN'SM 
WOMEN'S A 

1991 CHAMPIONS 

Smoolh Ukelca d. Louie, Louie 
H-Acme d. Hultzilopuchtli 
TJ's d. LAGBNAF 
Zep Rules d. Predators 
Mllernlty Ward d. Chunky Monkey 
Scrappy Avengers d. Simpsons 
Might be Giants d. Buttwarts 

Kick Ball Rejects d. Cowboys, Indians 
Pele's Kids d. Spotted Balls 
Diane', Bra d. U Smell 
Wa Kick Balia d. Just Zoom 
WIggle It d. Doug's Bunnies 
Chlck..o.Plenty d. Playin' 4 Fun 
Penetrate .. Score d. Did< Cheese 
Mora Monkey d. Toxic Avengers 

59·58_ 
43·38 
56-45 
54-39 
66-37 
61-43 
Forieit 

3·1 
2.0 
2.0 
2·1 
2·1 
2.0 
4.0 
2.0 

Bad ~ def, Retirement Club 7-2 
Hockey Doctors def. Czechs & Balances 2,1 
ImproP4!f Controls del. Yunka's Meatheads 5-4 
Sex Chamois del. Cannibals 4·2 
ub Chicks del. Hobaan Khanhut J.2 

ONE-PITCH SOFTBAU 
MEN'S OPEN Fishnet Jocks del. Meister Chow 21-13 
COED OPEN ThoM Giants def. Boobs 'N Balls 17-10 

HAWAIIAN FOOTBAU 
MEN'S AA t...ta But Greet def. Long Bong Attack 38·26 
liEN'S A Eetty.N-Often def. Left Coconuts 48·33 

BOWLING 
COED OPEN Alley Km del. Win Or Lose, Stm Booze 824-783 

loumamenllhal opens at Torrey Pines 
South culS 10 20 on Day Two III Singing 
Bills. The low to scorers rrom Friday's 
action make illo tile big shool-OUI 
SalUrday aflemoon b:lck . , Torrey Pines 
Nonh. 

The AII-Campu, OolfChampionships 
spots go quickly, so head on down 10 lhe 
Canyonview Recl'Clllion Office soon. 
Your pre-paid S 15 grccn fees for ItIt firsl 
round will hold your >pol. If you W3/1l10 
play willi your buddies. we will reserve 
roursome times. bul YOll'1I need SI S each 
for all of your group. 

The Golf Champlon.hips will fealure 
1"-0 separate divisions: one for 
Undergrtoduole Sludents and one for 
Faculty. SUdf. Alumni, and Gnod SlUdents. 

Collegiate Over-th. 
Une Championships 
at the UCSD Beach 
Sports Festival 
Saturday/May 4 
Mariner's Poillt, Mission Bt ach 

ow in its 15th year, !he Collegiale 
Over-The·LJIle Championsh,ps headline 
activily ., !he UCSD Beach Spons 
Fesuval . 

For lhe uninill.led. Over·The·Line (3-
person Beach So((001I)." San DIego's 
very own sport. invenl<d and eSlabli hed 
al Mission Beach some 40 years ago. 

The sport can be I be descnbed as • cal
and-mouse game or hilling soflbaJ ls where 
lhey ain ·I. ... on lhe beach .... in ttlt sun, 
Offensive hiners try 10 hil oil day againS! a 
defense Ihal is using plemy of C~ I-and

mou~ tactics of their own. 
All in oJl. its a si mple bal-and ball game 

<no glove, in 011. please! ... exccpl for !he 

ladies) thaI gcts harder Wld more psycholic 
the longer yOll play. 

There '1I be Men's. Women ' • and Coed 
Divisions. in addition 10 an [Fe (Inler
FratemilY) division Ihis year, .0 lhere 
should be plenty of opponunities for all. 
T-Shirts will be given 10 all participanlS 
wilh 81'031 prizes going 10 all winning 
leams. 

Look for loumamcnl rule, and enll)' 
information al Canyon view Rec during the 
middle of April. 

Beach Volleyball 
Tournament at 
the UCSD Beach 
Sports Featlval 
SallmiaylMay 4 
Mariner's Point/Mission Btach 

lI 's l" o·m3/1 orne allhe be~ch lII i. 
spri ng and whal beller way to kiclc orrlhe 
spri ng! ummer beach "",on lIIan an early 
season Tw(>-M .. Beach Tournament at 
Maroner's Poinl. home of A VP-San DIego 
Profo ional Tourn3ll1enl. 

We'lI be having Men 's and Coed 
DI Yi~i()n~ thl~ year, so grab a partner. gt[ 3 
Illde PI1lC1 ICC in during our on-c..1.mpus 1M 
SWld Volle> 001 I leagues. and Ihen enler our 
bIg Deach SportS Festival Tourn .. ,enl on 
May. 

T·Shlrt' ror.1I particip.lIIs wilh gr<ut 
priles to winning teams. Look for In re 
loumey info., Canyonview Rec in mid· 
April. 

SunGodlndoorSoccer 
Toumament 
Sarurday-SundaylMay 11-/2 
Recreation Gymnasium 

II' . advised lII.t you have more than lhe 
live players required 10 play on Ihe Ooor. 
Subsliluling is on !he Oy so you can .. e il 's 
a f:l51 paced game. There will be " smali 
leam cnllY fee btll thOl come righl bac~ 10 
the teams in 'he form of prizes (or winners 
and lOp ,eoren. Sign.ups will be avai lable 
Ihe: lasl week of April al ,he Canyonview 
AdminiSl",ive bu ilding. We' lI offer 
divisions in Men's and Coed wi th each 
division spill inlo advanced Wld 
intcnncdialc. 

So duSl 01T that soccer ball, gel Ihe 
lennlCS on and be ready for. grem lime. 

SunGod Outdoor 
'Slam Dunk' 
Basketball 
Tournament 
SarurdOl'/Mav II 
M uir O~/do~r Basketball Co urts 

For all of you ground·bound hoop 
enthusiaslS 3t UCSD, (hIS event ",ill gi\ c 
you alia chance 10 dunk like Ihe bIg boy 
and laugh 31 gr.tvlly. Sort of 

The rim~ Will be lowered to ninc fcci . 
which makes every p.onicip.1II a po'enlial 
Dec Brown. The 3'poinl hne Inoves iOlo 
18-fool rangt t and now, if you can'I",lrun. 
you can lIj' 10 bomb your oppone01~ OUI. 

nle "SI.m Dunker' Tournamenl is 
guarrulleed 10 keep SPCCl,"ors and play"" 
ali ke Jumping for joy and polm . 

S'gn-UP early for Ih lS baby. says D. ~Ie 
V. C3U\'c lhere a.n; a limilcd number of 
SpolS a.ailable. 

SPRING SCHEDULE & TEAM CAPTAIN'S MEmNGS 
SPRING TEAM SPORTS CAPT. MEETINGS SEASON RUNS DAYS/ TI MES OF PlAY 

If 
COED VOlLEYBoUl TueIApn/2@ 4pm Ap,,1 7-.June 9 Sun 6pm r2am 
3 man/3 women Pflce Center Theater M Th 8 ISpm 12 ISam 

SAND VOLLEYBALL TUe/Ap,,1 2 @ 5pm Ap,,1 22- May 23 M-Th 5 -7pm 
DOUBLES Pnce Center Theater 
2 men or 2 women or 
, manl1 woman 

~ 
WOMEN'S SOITBALL Wsd'Apnl 3 @ 3'3Opm Apnl9-.JunB 9 Tues 5·7pm 
B women Pnctl Center ThBalSr 

COEO SOFTBAlL Wsd'April 3 @ 4pm Apnl 7-.JunB 9 SUn 12~m 
4 men/4women Price Center Theater M·Th 5-7pm 

MEN'S SOFTBAlL Wsd'Aprii 3 B @ 5pm April 7-June 9 Sun 72-6pm 
9 men Price Center Theerer M-Th 5-7pm 

~ 
WOMEN'S INNEKTU BE ThuiAprir 4 @ 4pm Apnl IO-Juno 6 Sun 69pm 
WATER POLO PrICe Center Theater Mon 7· 1Opm 
7 women Thu 7-IOpm 

M£ N'S INNERTU8E ThuiApn' 4 @ 4:30pm Apnl rO-.Juns 6 Sun 9pm 12am 
WATERPOL 0 PrtC6 Center Thearsr Tus-Wed 7pm-12: rSam 
7 men , COED TEAM FrlIApril 5 @ 5pm April B-Mey 2 1 Mon 8pm- lam 
BADMINTON Price Cenrer Theil"" 
2 men! 2 women 

&a Costa Verde Center 

_IDEO GALLERY 
ueSD SPECIALS! 

Biggest SELECTION in the area' FREE Parking 
NEW: PRESUMED INNOCENT. FLATLINERS 

• GHOST. PACIAC HEIGHTS COMING SOON: WILD AT HEART 
• SIBLING RIVALRY. MEMPHIS BELLE 

Brine this ad to Rent One Movie and 
get a Second Rental FREEl 

8750 Gene .. ee in the COIta Verde Center near Soup Exchange 
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 am-9 pm /Fri. -Sat. 11 am-lO pm 

--
8873 Villa LaJoUa Dr. r :??- ' 

...... LajolJa Vilfage Center r::f~] 
M-III II_liP.'!' c:r:c: 
F-SIf.II-* 455.0662 -----.:....~~~!) --

.,I;3Oant-II,.. ~ 

~------~------~------, i$300 .$2°0 ;$, 00· I 
I oR a .. y I oN any . oH any I 

~;_~1=-~~1;:'~j~.J 

7 ... 



8 SPORTS 

KIBBLES & BITS / PETE KO 

Vigoda, Ice Hockey, 
and My Headdress 

J U~ A FEW NOTES: 

What' the deal with ABC 
ports? First they hire Brent 

Mu berger to go with uch teIJar 
announcers as Keith Jackson and 
Frank Gifford. Then they renew Jim 
McKay' contract. Picture that: 

• Brent: You ' re looking UVE at 
the ABC Sports Center! 

• Keith: Fumbullllfllll! 
• Frank: Well, Kathie Lee told me 

this tory that Regis Philbin tells to 
her every day . .. 

• McKay: Where am I ? 
AB hasn't been in uch bad 

hape sinceAbe Vigoda left Barney 
Miller for Fish. 

• Abe Vigoda? Yikes. 

WHAT'S Til DEAL WITH CBS 
port nneyplaylamesong , 

have irritating announcer, and 
they 've got Mike France a. 

• "One hining Moment" - 1'd 
like to take a hammerto the guy who 
wrote that song. 

• Jim Nantz - Who the hell i 
thi guy? What 's he thinking? 
Watching Jim Nantz announce a 
basketball game i like watching 
Don Rickie give a bouquet of p0-

sies to Jerry Tarkanian. 
• Mike Francesa - His voice is 

grating, and when he swivel in his 
chair, you realize that he also weighs 
about 500 pounds. Picturing a quar
ter-ton man talking about NCAA
level basketball is like picturing the 
San Diego Sockers using lemon
fresh Pledge. 

• Lemon Pledge? Yikes. 

W IIAT'S THE DEAL WITH NBC 
ports? They let Merlin Olsen, 

the FrD guy, get away. But they 
keep Bob Co tas. 

• WatChing Bob Costas on NBC 
is like watching Jed from the Beverly 
Hillbillies going kin-diving in the 
Marianas Trench while wearing a 
rubber chicken on his neck. 

• Jed? Yikes. 

WHAT'S THE DEAL WITH ME? 
Yikes? Have I completely lost 

it? Yikes? Why do I do it? 
• I really like these things called 

"bullets."Youknow: ·. Those things. 
• ••••• Yikes! • • • • • • 

WHAT'S THE DEAL WITH icE 
Hockey? Why the hell is a 

schoo lthat' 0 close to the beach, a 
school 0 far from the fro t belt, 
doing with an Ice Hockey team? 

UCSD having an Ice Hockey 
team is like Billy Dee Williams 
eating a fudge brownie with Lany 
Mendte's fat cousin Ernie on a boat 
captained by Tootie from The Facts 
o/Life. 

Yikes. What am I doing, using a 
sound effect that belonged on an old 
episode of Scooby-Doo? 

• YIK£S? Yilces! 
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Baseball Balks and Slides in 1-3 Spring Break Disaster 
By Rick Rupkey 
Struggling in Florida 

Maybe it's the fact that the 
baseball team lost the bulk of its 
players to graduation last year. 
Maybe it' thefactthattheteami 
playing on a field that is only two 
years old. Maybe it' the man
ager. Maybe it's the lackofhining. 
Perhaps the lack of defense. Or it 
could even be a complete break
down of the pitching staff. 

But either way you slice it, the 
answer is perfectly clear: Unles 
somebody competent tart rak
ing the mound, thi team i n't 
going anywhere. 

I f there was hope earlier in the 
season, pani ularly after two 
running up ets over Division I 

schools USD andSDSU, that hope 
is all but erased now. OverSpring 
Break, the Tritons dropped three 
of four games at the UCSD Invi
tational Tournament in El Centro, 
and now find themselve with an 
8-13 record. 

Despite a 5-4 win over Divi
sion Ilona on Sarurday, UCSD 
was outscored 63- 10 over the 
break and now boasts a 1-20record 
against Divi ion m team . 

"We're exactly where we want 
to be," aid Head Coach Lyle 
Yate of hi ballclub."Nowwe're 
in a position where we can really 
do some damage." 

Yate explained that the team 
has 14 gan1es remaining on its 
1991 schedule, the majority of 
which are again t Division ill 
competition. 

"If we win even half of our 
remaining games, I think we have 
anexcellentchanceatapos~n 

bid. But I think we're going to 
win all of them. Ourtearnis really 
hining its stride right now." 

Yate admined that he "had 

some concerns" about the quality of 
groundskeeping around the mound, 
and said that poor footing may have 
affected some of his pitchers' per
formances over the break. 

"I'm going to have to look into 
who's been raking around the mound 
lately. Thi is getting ridiculous. 
The last time I looked, [Second 
baseman ErikkJ Aldridge was do
ing a great job. Now it looks like I'm 
going to have to call for [pitcher 
Rich) Tomoloni again. He really is 
quite good at it. And he really goes 
after the mound with a lot of gu to. 
You hould see some of the things 
he can do with those rakes." 

Tomolonis. who raked around 
the mound and wiped off the bullpen 
bench for three years, has earned 
himself a spot in the starting rotation 
this season. But things- turned sour -
for Tomolonis in only his third 
starting appearance of the year in 
Friday's game- a 15-410 to Oa 
Baptist. 

In just two innings of work, 
Tomoloni was charged with II 
runs, 14 hits, ix walks, four wild 
pitche , and three balk . 

But he did record a strikeout. 
"It looked to me like he really 

had hi tuff today," Yates said. "He 
want d the ball, so I gave it to him. 
Maybe I left him out there too long." 

With Cal Bapti t out to a com
fortable 8-1 lead in the third inning, 
things got ugly when first base 
umpire Lee Wired called lona cen
ter fielder Willie Henderson safe on 
an attempted teal of third. 

Yates stayed on the field for 45 
minute until Wired ejected him, 
explaining that UCSD was going to 
lose anyway. He spenttherest of the 
game trying to watch the game from 
beyond the outfield fence, until a 
security guard potted him and 
kicked him off the property. 

IRAAC Suggests Division I Move 
By Barry SwItzer 
Clean Living Consultant 

UCSD's Intercollegiate and 
Recreational Athletics Advisory 
Committee (IRAAC) surprised ev
erybody last week when it an
nourlCed that the UCSD athletic 
program would jump all the way to 
Division I rather than make a man
datory five-year stay in Division II. 
Up to this point, nobody out ide of 
lRAAC's seven voting members 
and its small number of ex-officio 
members had any idea what decision 
would be handed down. 

"This is entirely unacceptable," 
said Judy Sweet, UCSD's athletic 
director and an ex-officio member 
of IRAAC. "I'm going to tum the 
tables on [lRAAC's decision) when 
they try to bring this up to the 
NCAA." Sweet is the president of 
the NCAA. 

IRAAC Chair Diana Marquardt 
said that Wednesday's meeting was 
hotly contested, adding that the de
cision to move to Division I passed 
by a 4-3 margin. 

"It's about time," said Derek 
Armstrong, UCSD's men's soccer 
coach and a strong proponent of the 
Division I move from the begin
ning. ". know we can beat aU the 

teams that play in Division I al
ready." 

The decision does have to be put 
before the NCAA, but Marquardt 
indicated that Sweet does not have 
the power she thinks she does. 

"That's [NCAA Executive Di
rector Dick] Schultz's job," she said 

Nei ther Marquardt nor any other 
member of IRAAC, however, had 
any idea where the money to fund 
such a program was going to come 
from. 

"I figure we'l1 steal it," said 
Housing and Food Services Man
ager Lany Barrett, who moonlights 
as an IRAAC member. "I steal food 
from the cafeteria all the time. I 
think I know how it can be done." 

Barrett was observed working 
out orne under-the-table deals to 
obtain the money with Sports In
formation Director Bill Gannon, but 
nothing can be proven. 

"Hey ,look," Gannon said. "All. 
know is what's in front of me. And 
right now, nothing's in front of me. 
I think I left everything in the office. 
Besides, the Times bas everything I 
gave them. You should have what 
they have," 

Gannon added that he bad no 
See BILL, Page 21 

Sidd FlnchlDisreguardian 
Triton Baseball Coach Lyle Yates can almost count his team's 
wins for the season with the balls he holds in his hands. 

"I can't believe the umpiring in 
this league," Yates said, still hopping 
mad two hours after the game. "This 
has happened time and time again. 
I'm playing this game under protest. 
The league office is going to have to 
learn who they're dealing with." 

Yates, nevertheless, remains op
timistic about the team's chances. 

"We're heading up to Whittier 
[on Tuesday], and we're putting 
[Kevin] Hathaway on the mound." 
he said. "When this guy gets it go
ing, nobody can touch him, He can 
get his fastball moving in the low 
60s. You should see it." 

The Tritons will then return home 

to host Christ College of Irvine, a 
national powerhouse, on 
Wednesday. 

The time of the game was 
announced earlier this week, but 
Sports Wormation Director Bill 
Gannon did not have the infor
mation. 

"Call the Union. I think they 
have it," Gannon said. "They only 
have what I gave them, and I 
think that's what I gave them. But 
I can't remember it off-hand. I 
think I left it at home." 

Gannon also said that he had 
no idea about the status of Triton 

See GANNON, Page 9 

PHI'l J,S 
PRIME PICKS 

BY J. PHIL GRUEN 

PHIL'S RECORD IS 56-0 

MY NOSE 
FAVORITE LINE· UNDERDOG 
LEFf NOS~ pick 'em RIGHT NOSTRIL 

PHIL'S ANALYSIS ... Well, it's down to the wire. The left 
nostril has won the last five consecutive contests, and is still 
leading the league with a50-22crusty-booger-to-snot-picked 
ratio, But with the streak of six successfully picked boogers 
in the last six anempts, the right nostril is hanging in there 
with a 47 -25 booger-to-snot-picked-ratio.1be right no~tril is 
counting on the left nostril's failure to grab hold of a crusty 
booger on the first anempt and go with it, and if things get 
tense, it may be considering the tricky loogey maneuver. The 
left nostril has been noted to fend off the maneuver in recent 
confrontations, particularly with its use of the bloody drip 
defense. What this all means is that I am so confused, I have 
no idea what I'm going to pick. Maybe I'll pick them both at 
the same time. Or maybe not. Oh, Hell, PHIL SA YS ... 

PICK 'EM 


